Friends of
the family
Home shrines to the saints
represent a deep, living faith
By Christine Capra and Harv Bishop
Register staff

The saints are not one-dimensional figures in some dusty religion books for
those who regard their heavenly patrons as personal friends and use concrete
and rocks - even bath tubs - to build colorful shrines in their honor.
To those people the saints are like family friends or relatives. And the
concrete or plaster "saints " remind them to remember their " friends," to talk
to them , to care for them.
One woman said she has " talked" to her statue of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
every day for comfort since her husband died.
The statues are placed in outdoor home shrines often surrounded by bricks,
rocks, steel bath tubs and flowers ; indoors, they are sometimes draped with
rosaries and surrounded by candles.
To the owners, the home
shrines represent a deep
and living faith. Their
prayers are directed to the
saints to intercede with God
on their behalf. Catholic
teaching notes that prayer
to saints and others in
heaven is different from the
worship of God alone, and
that such prayer to the
saints can lead to greater
love a.nd adoration of God.
Sometimes the shrines
were built in thanksgiving
for surviving an illness and
sometimes to give comfort
to the sick.
To Joe and Beatrice
Trujillo the Blessed Virgin
has been a friend of the
family through the ups and
downs of 38 years of marriage. Antoni Lozano said of
St. Therese of the LitUe
Flower : " I keep her busy
_ all the time with my k.ids."
Andrew Ruscio, 67, works in
his garden-shrine from 5
a.m . to 8 p.m. each day. He
ha ndpaints his .;tatues ,
painstakingly matching the
colors with religious paintings. M argie Lomelin, 35,
has been confined to bed for
15 years and has found
comfort in the child Jesus in
the for m of Santo Nino de
Atocha. a devotion that
originated in Spain.
Shrine owners say that
passersby will often stop to
cross themselves kneel and
pray at their shrines.
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Thia home thrine honoring Santo Nino de Atocha
and the 81...ed Mother I• typical of thoH in the
Denver area.
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around the world
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Hope for Cat:holic-Anglican unity
'No intention of developing an alternative papacy'
CANTERBURY, England (NC) - Archbishop Robert
Runcie of Canterbury, spiritual head of thie world's Anglicans, has asked his fellow bishops at a maJor gathering of
the church's hierarchy to keep the Angllc:an Communion
united despite divisive issues such as women,'s ordination.
Regarding unity with Catholics, Archbish,op Runcie said
Anglicans has no Intention of developing an alternative
papacy He said they want to deal with thEi existing structure " and hopefully help in its continuing development and
reform as a ministry of unity for all Christi~ins."
In a message to Archbishop Runcie, Pope John Paul II
expressed the " fervent hope" that the meeting would prove
to be a positive step on the way to Catholk-Anglican unity
and that " new obstacles" not arise to handler the cause of
unity.
Speaking July 18 at the opening of the Lambeth Conference - the gathering of the bishops of the, Anglican Communion held every 10 years - Archbishop Runcie challenged the 525 participants to find ways off preventing the
communion from falling apart over the isuue of ordaining
women not just to the priesthood but also as, bishops.

Commission, with its agreed statements on the Eucharist,
on ministry and ordination, and on authority - Including
the papacy.

Alluded to tensions
Father Pierre ·ouprey of the Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity alluded to the tensions caused by
the ordination or women when he spoke of the danger of
Christian minds being formed by television, radio and the
press rather than by receiving and pondering the word of
God.
"Our vision and understanding risk being shaped by the
spirit of this world, a spirit which often runs counter to the
Spirit of God," he said.
Father Duprey brought the pope's greeting to Lambeth.
In his message, Pope John Paul praised the " prominent
place" the question of Christian unity was to have at the
conference.
Calling the ecumenical movement "a grace of God for
our times," the pope expressed " the fervent hope that your
assembly will prove to be a positive step on the way to
unity."
" At the same time, conscious of the difficulties that
prevent us from reaching that full communion for which
our Lord prayed and anxious to this grace, so that the
works of the Lord may be fulflJled in us," the message
concluded.

Member churches
The communion's member churches are autonomous, but
the archbishop said the churches are being: called to move
from independence to interdependence, involving a critical
examination of the Anglican concept of ''dispersed authority." Archbishop Runcie said the Anglican Communion has
reached a point in which the bishops must begin to make
radical choices, or the communion would l>Eigin to decay.
" I believe the choice between independence and interdependence.. .ls quite simply the choice between unity or
gradual fragmentation," Archbishop Runcle said. " Do we
want the Anglican Communion?" he asked . " And if we do,
what are we going to do about it?"
Referring to his visit to Assisi, Italy , in Octorber 1986 at
the invitation or Pope Paul to join other re:ligious leaders in
praying for peace, the a rchbishop said : " Whether we like it
or not, there Is only one church a nd one bishop who could
have effectively convoked such an ecumenical gathering. At
Assisi I saw the vision or a new style 0'f P etrine ministry... primacy rather than a papal monarch)r."
One of the Issues on the agenda at the conference is
formulating the official Anglican responsEi to the final report of the first Anglican-Roman Catho,lic International

" The ordination of women in a sense pinpoints and focuses some real differe nces between Anglicanism and Catholicism," his statement said , " differences about understanding of church, of tradition and of a uthority."
Women's ordination is closely linked " to the very central
issue of reconcilication of ministries" between the two
churches, he said.
The Eplscopal Church in the United States and churches
in Canada, New Zealand and Hong Kong ordain women as
priests, and there is discussion of the possibility of ordaining women as bishops .

Correction

Honeymoon winners
are announced

A few sharp-eyed readers participated In our first (and
hopefully last) contest to find the mistake :in the headline on
page one in last week's paper. The headline read should
have read " Bishop Chaput's installation... , " not " Bishop
Chaput's installion ... "
In the R eaders Forum section of the J'uly 27th issue of
The R egister , a word in Paul J . Cella Jr.'s letter was
incorrect. It said, " We not fortunately live in as good a
political system a s m en can devise." It :should have said,
" We most fortunately live in as good a po litical system as
men can devise." The Register regrets the mistake.
Because of incorrect information received by The Register, a story in last week's paper about the new Holy Trinity
School principal William J . (Bud) Schmi1lz said he held a
doctorate in communica tions from Nova University in
Florida. He holds a doctorate in communica tions from
Walden University, also in Florida.

The Denver Catbollc !Regiater

Ordaining women
In a July 12 statement, Father Kevin McDonald or the
unity secretariat said the issue of orda ining women as
priests and bishops was expected to " figure very significantly" in the Lam beth Conference.

In honor of The R e gister's " Getting Married" issue which
appea red on July 20, the Hyatt Regency Hotel in downtown
Denver a wa rded two engaged couples a complete honeymoon packa ge .
The two winners were drawn from the many forms sent
into The Register. WiM ers were Christine Ratliff and E dward Gray of Denver and Rhonda Huck of Arvada.
The package includes an overnight stay at the hotel for
the newleyweds, a champagne welcome , a long-stemmed
red rose and breakfast in bed. Each honeymoon package is
worth $11>0.

Vocations day of prayer
The monthly Day of Prayer for Vocations will be Aug.
17 at the Cannellte Monastery, 6138 S. Gallup St., Littleton.
Priests, Sisters and deacons are invited to participate in the
activities, which begin at 6:30 a .m . Mass, followed by allday exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and closing with
prayer and Benediction at 7 p.m .
. The August theme is. ~rayer for the archbishop and provincial superior s of Rehg1ous in the Denver archdiocese.
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APPOINTMENTS
Reverend Julian Haas, 0 F M. Cap. appointed to serve as
Confessor for St. Walburga Monastery Boulder. This ap
polntment Is for a three-year period
Reverend Joseph J Lievens, appointed as Chaplain to the
Bishop Machebeul Council No 4647. Knights of Columbus, for
one year effective Immediately.
Reverend Peter Urban appointed Chaplain and ~con
George Hendricks a ppointed Assist.ant Chapla in, for Creeley
Council No. 2180, Knlchta of Columbus, for a period of one
year, effecUve lmmecllately.

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Arline Young
Occupation: Wife, mother of
eight. grandmother of eight
homemaker , volunteer for Hos.
pice of Peace, Women In Need
Colorado Mothers, Ladies of
Cha r ity.
Age: 57.
Parish : Most Precious Blood
What ls It that led you to
choose your profession?
God has given all our family
good health, the blessings of each
other, the ability to work hard
some wonderful opportunity and
the desire to serve others.
What do you like best about It?
Meeting and working with wonderful people who have the
same goals and desires for our community.
What do you like least about it?
The long hours on the phone talking business.
What are your most memorable experiences?
The fun times and the frustrations of rearing our children.
What ls your fa vorite pastime?
Time with my husband and our family , creating friendship quilts, and bridge.
What one person has had the most l.nflue.n ce on your llfe?
My mom - her example of love and caring for my dad,
my brothers and me; the work ethic and faith, hope and
charity were very evident in our home and famUy life.
What Is your day-tCHlay pbllolOpby of life?
Worry never accomplished anything; pray and do something to improve the situation.
What ls your favorite word of advice to otben?
Love and care for those around you. Educate and prepare
yourseU for life.
What is tbe one tblq that dJ1please1 yoa most?
That clock that doesn't give me enough hours in a day.
What plea1e1 yoa most?
Watching our children grow into lovma responsible adults.

Strides made by
dialogue team
WASHINGTON (NC) - Ap.....a'1 OD tbe sacraments of ChriaUan ialtlaUoa by u lllten■Uoaal body
of Orthodoz and RGm■n CatllloUea IIIOft tbe cllurcbes
away from "our kllll lli■tGry ol IDlltMl eatrancement," aakl tbe U.S. OrGtNa-Romu CatboUc dla·
logue team.
The U.S. p-oup, tile 1:Mta11 Ortboa-Ram■n Catholic ComultaUaa bl ... UIIIW ...... ftlcll WU
formed in 1•, llallad .._ ---tiaMI eomm!wloll's
latest joint ......... lmowD .. . . " Bui Document," for It, eum._Uoa ol tM u.olou and practice of baptlam, caaftrmaUoa and Eacbarllt in the two
churches.
Formally called "Faltb, Sacrumntl and tbe Unity
of the Church," tbe Bari Document wu approved at a
1987 meetlng of tbe international comm1lalon in Bari,
Italy.
The international comm1u1oa deacribed tbe document as one of a series aimed ■t "eatablllhlng full
commun.ion" between the cburcbea. While many
doctrinal agreement, were found, it called for " deep
theological and pastoral reflection" on the Roman
Catholic practice of living Communion to Catholics
prior to their confirmation.
A statement from the U.S. consultation called publication of the Bari Document " a consoling sign of the
continuing graces being poured out upon our churches
by the Holy Spir it."
The consultation's response to the Bari Document
was prepared for a late June meeting of the OrthodoxRoman Catholic J oint International Commission for
Theological Dialogue meeting in Valamo, F inland.
The response was released in late July by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, whose Com
mittee on E cumenical and Interrellgious Affairs
c_oordlnates the dialogue's Roman Catholic participation.
In Its statement, the U.S. dialogue group encouraged
the international commiuion to seek more Input from
local and national dlalopea on future statements.
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They're
like
friends of
the family
ALTHOUGH MOST large
1hrine1 can be seen in
front or back yards, An•
lta Garcia of Denver enjoys her shrine in1ide
her home. She and her
hu1band acquired the
large statue of the Sacred Heart of Jeaua
from Our Lady of Victory
Church, 1300 Umatilla,
which waa damaged in
a flood in 1984. Pari1hioner1 were allowed to
take a 1tatue home and
1he and her hu1band
1ettled on the Sacred
Heart 1tatue. They had
planned to make a
1hrine outdoora, but the
statu e ut in their
basement until she
could find a special
place for it. Anita, a
member of St. Cajetan'a
Church, aaid the Sacred
Heart 1tatue seemed 10
lonely, 10 1he brought it
into the livlngroom. In
their prevlou1 home
they removed the door
from a cloaet and made
a shrine. In her new
home, they converted a
pantry into a 1hrine to
house the statue. She
and her hu1band, who
died recently, then
aealed off the pantry
wall and opened the
,pantry-turned-shrine to
the d lningroom. The
Sacred Heart 1tatue
now 1tand1 in lta specially made shrine area
draped with a "de colore1" ro1ary - one with
beads of many colora made by a florist friend
of hera for her hu1band11 coffin. "It'• such
• comfort for me to t alk
to h im (the Sacred Heart
of Je1u1) and let Him
help me make it from
day to day," 1he said.
Her hu1band, Albert,
wa1 alway• involved
with the Church, and
played gu itar for
Mau ea for 30 yeara.
She keeps a candle always burning in the
1hrine.

.,
MARGIE LOMELIN, a member of St. Ji>aeph'a
Pariah, got her wish for a home shrine when her
stepfather poured the cement and macle a shrine
in the front yard of her Denver home. JI plastic
window protects the statue, of Santo t-lino de
Atocha as well a, the Virgin Mary. A candle
flickering toward the back of the ahrino ia always
kept lit. Margie ia confined to a hospita l bed in
the home she shares with her mother 11nd stepfather. She has been In and out of the hospital
since she waa 15 years old. For the pHt 15
years she haa been confined to the bed and
dependent on the 18 liters of oxygen slhe receives to live. Her illneH began with a tumor
and after complication, she contracted hepatitis
and then a d isease that ate away a piece of her
lungs. Yet she is still grateful to God. "I thank
my Lord f or so much. I could be In suc:h pain,"
she said. " So I can't run around the b lc>ck. I still
have a lot to be thankful fo r and I always think of
my Lord." Santo Nino de Atocha has been a
great comfort to her, she said. After a •friend of
hers died, she WH given a statue of the Santo
Nino and si nce that time he has alway11 b een her
favorite patron. " He's seen us through a lot of
tough times."
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TheN"BINNd
though ready to
man:, Ohlldren.

ANTONI LOZANO said she hH a " great devotion" to the Blessed Virgin and St. l 'herese of
the Little Flower. "I keep her buay alll the time
with my klda," Lozano said of St. Thureae. Her
devotion to the saint is demonstrated by a
statue Imported from Spain and place1cl behind a
wrought iron fence surrounded with tlowera.
Lozano'• aon brought a statue of th•& Blessed
Virgin from Joplin, Mo. The statue was broken

Into many p ieces, but he c arefully put it together
and painte d it. Lozano said there have bee n
many " miracles" In her life that she attributes t o
her prayers for l nterceuion, Includi ng a
d aughter, grandaughter and son aurvlvlng a ccidents th at could have been fatal. The Legion of
Mary member haa been an organiat and choir
di rector at St. Cajetan'a and St. Patrick's Parlahea.

ON THE NORTH aide of Denver, Americana of
Italian descent atlll pay tribute to the Blessed
Virgin by making ahrlnN to her in the yards of
their homes. At Frank Oliveto'a home, Our Lady
of the Immaculate Conception haa aat quietly at
the top of a hill In front of h is house tor the pHt
20 years. A rock garden and fountain, now Idle,
can easily be seen from the street. He said his
w ife had a great devotion t o the Bl...ed Virgin
and used to paint the large atatue. But since her
death two yeara ago, the shrine needs some
repair. Frank explained that hia wife, who was
without a kidney for 12 years, prayed often to
the Blessed Virg in. The two had six children and
w ere members of Holy Family Church. In addition to the shri ne in front, a large mosaic of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus can be aeen on the south
aide of the home, built into the white s tucco
wall.

Amato's s.tatuary
saintly bu~siness
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Marian Year activity varied around world
VATICAN CITY (NC) - As seen from Pope J ohn Paul ll's
Vatican balcony, the Marian Year he inaugurated on Pentecost in 1987 has succeeded in inspiring a flurry of activity
in Rome.
Marian concerts, Masses, congresses, lectures a nd shows
have packed Rome's religious agenda for the last 14
months. Gold-caped and white-bearded Eastern-rite church
leaders have come to the " Eternal City" for joint celebrations with the pope, not to -mention the countless pilgrimages passing through on their way to Lourdes , Fatima
and other Marian shrines.
But Rome, forever under the gaze of the Vatican and
home to dozens of Catholic institutions and hundreds of
priests and Religious, is nearly always an enthusiastic implementer of papal proposals.
Beyond the city limits, in the rest of Europe, North
America and the Third World, the Marian year has been
more hit-or-miss, very much dependent on the leadership of
local bishops or the enthusiasm of the laity.
Oblate Father Timothy Cloutier, an official with the Vataican's central committee for the Marian Year, said r eports received by his office suggest the most enthusiastic
implementation has been in Africa and South America.
The Marian Year has inspired 87 pastoral letters, and
bishops' conferences have translated the pope's Marian
encyclical, " Redemptoris Mater" ("Mother of the Redeemer'' ), into all major languages as well as such tongues
as Ukrainian, Japanese, Catalan and Kinyarwanda.
Several major Marian ecumenical theological congresses
have been held, and ecumenical prayer celebrations have
brought together Catholic and Orthodox leaders in Syria,
Turkey, Egypt and Greece.
All told, the committee has heard from 50 nations about
various Marian activities in local churches, he said.
Responsible for many of the year 's Marian celebrations,
as well as for maintaining contact with local churches, the
central committee announced Aug. 5 that it had ended its
activities as the Marian Year wound to a close.
Father Cloutier attributes the year's successes to the
church's " grass roots," wher e Marian devotion never died.
Many individuals or small groups have made their contributions, he said. One example is Marist Brother John
Samaha, who administers the Shrine of Our .Lady of Peace
in Santa Clara, Calif. Brother Samaha reprinted various
Marian documents from the Second Vatican Council and
elsewher e as little booklets, which he distributed free to

visitors at his shrine.
In Australia, one lay group distributed pamphlets on
praying the rosary, while an Australian Christian Brother
named Christian Moe composed a " Primer of Mary," a
small catechism whose first printing bas nearly sold out.
Dioceses have played important roles in celebrating the
Marian Year, not always just in the Third World. The New
York Archdiocese " did a bang-up job" from the very beginning, he said.
The Archdiocese of San Francisco co-sponsored an international ecumenical conference on " Mary, Woman for all,"
last June, and In May the Diocese of San Jose held a series
of symposiums on Mary.
Activities in Africa, Asia and South America often ran
toward pilgrimages and basic catechesis, Father Cloutier
said.

The Jammu-Srinagar Diocese in India has used the year
to teach Marian prayers to children, sponsor Saturday
Marian celebrations and encourage the placement of
Marian images in all Catholic homes.
In Curitiba Brazil, 30,000 Catholics celebrated the feast
of Our Lady ~f Light, while the archbishop of Florianopolis,
Brazil convinced the government to issue a series of
stamp; commemorating the Marian year.
Shrines to the Madonna play a more central role in
mission dioceses than they do in Western dioceses, said
Father Cloutier, so pilgrimages have been a big feature of
Marian veneration in Africa and Asia.
But Marian pilgrimages have increased worldwide, and
Marian sanctuaries are major beneficiaries. Lourdes and
Fatima are two of the most popular pilgrimage spots, and
June 24 a vigil for thousands of young people was held at
Lourdes.
Fatima also has inspired many local efforts, including a
series of presentations in England called " A Day with
Mary," described as days "of instruction, devotion and
intercession based on the message given at Fatima ."
The popular, still unappoved, Yugoslavian apparition site
at Medjugorje has not only attracted pilgrims, but stirred
academic interest as well. The San Francisco and Sa., Jose
Marian symposiums discussed the phenomenon.
But one appeal made the Marian shrine rectors last
November by Cardinal Luigi Dadaglio, head of the central
committee, has not yet had any appreciable effect.
The cardinal asked the rectors to use charitable and
health institutes connected with such shrines to provide
care for those suffering from AIDS a nd drug abuse and to
let him know of their efforts. To date, the committee bas
received no response, Father Cloutier said.
However, the committee's appeal for charitable works to
accompany other acts of devotion to Mary was not lost on
the Diocese of Bossangoa, in the Central African Republic.
Bishop Sergio Adolfo Govi's efforts to restore the
diocese's Marian shrine include plans to build a dispensary
next to it, a sign of the " concrete commitment of charity"
asked for by the central committee.
The Maria n Year might not be a 100 percent success in
every Catholic diocese, concluded Father Cloutier, but is
fruits are already evident in many places.
The year has brought about a "rebirth of Marian awareness in the life and the prayers of the church," be said.
As viewed from the Vatican, it is a satisfying sight.
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Getting to know some nice neighbors
Letter from Monteria
By LouiM Sevalt

When you live and work in a barrio (neighborhood)
in Monteria, Colombia, you get to know some very nice
neighbors. You see them first thing in the morning,
when you and they a re sweeping the dirt in front of
your houses.
often.
You see them when you go to the " tienda" (little
You see them as you walk to the bus when you need
store ) to buy your bread or eggs or milk for your
to go downtown. If you don't have time to stop a nd talk,
breakfast. Most of your neighbors will probably buy two
you'll greet each other with " Adios." On your way
slices of bread and maybe, one egg. Not a full loaf of
back, on the always crowded buses, when you're carrybread, and certainly not a dozen eggs. Most won't be
ing groceries or such, someone will probably offer to
able to afford to buy milk. If they' re smokers, they may
hold your packages for you if they have a seat.
buy one or two cigarettes - never a pack.
If your Spanish Isn't too good, your neighbors will tell
Your neighbors will show you how to prepare a de- you how much you understand and how well you're
learning - whether it's true or not.
licious hot drink of chocolate and maize. It's very
healthful, but expensive, so they won't drink it very Sometimes the neighborhood children will come to

your door to ask for your old newspapers, so they can
put them on the walls inside their houses. It helps cover
the cracks, keeps out some or the bugs, and makes it a
little better during the rainy season.
Another time an old newspaper was useful was when
a neighbor (an old woman) asked for some to put in her
shoe because her root was hurting - and then proceeded to walk for an hour and a half with us In a
procession honoring the Blessed Mother.
These are some of my neighbors. I'm sure you'd like
them, too.

Hispanic Affairs official named
WASHINGTON (NC ) - Ronaldo M. Cruz
has been named associate director of the
U.S. bishops' Secretariat for Hispanic Affairs, the National Conference of Catholic
Bis.hops announced July 29.
Cruz, wbo was field representative for the
Campaign for Human Development, the
bishops' anti-poverty program, will be responsible for coordinating implementation
of the National Hispanic Pastoral Plan ap-

Msgr. Daniel F Hoye, general secretary
of the NCCB and the U.S. Catholic Conference, announced the appointment which
was effective Aug. 1.

"Why should you consider Pre-Planning
with Horan & McConaty?"

Happy 102nd birthday
Father Frank Morfeld, pastor of Holy
Name Church In Englewood, presents
Frances Kirkpatrick with a red rose on her
102nd birthday. The birthday tea was
hosted Jointly by the women's group and
The Marys from Holy Name Parish at the

proved by the bishops in November.
He replaces Carmelite Fat.her Vicente
Lopez, who resigned in May to become national director for Hispanic ministry for hts
order.

Hallmark Care Center In Englewood,
where Kirkpatrick resides. Four other July
"birthday girls," ranging In age from 81 to
99 also received roses and congratulations
from Father Morfeld at the party.
Josel)II

Priest to make solemn profession
Father Robert Staes, 57,
will make his solemn profession as a Dominican
priest Sept. 3 in the Basilica
of St. Louis in St. Louis, Mo.
Father Staes currently
teaches homHetics at St.
Thomas' Seminary in Denver and also serves on the
parish staff of St. Dominic's
Church.

He was ordained a priest
for the Diocese of Davenport, Ia, which he served for
14 years before joining the
Dominican order in 1984. He
then served in River Forest,
Ill., where he completed a
certification in Jungian
studies at the Jung Institute
of Chicago.
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We're not II large corporation, but a , mall. locall}-o-..ned and familyoperated firm. There ha"e been fhe generauon, on the Ho ran~· \Ide and three. on
Ihe M cCona1ys'- o f family-oriented funera l ,en ice. I ogeIher. -.. e repre,;ent the
pioneer spirit of Colorado and a long hisIor}' of bu~inc,, ~ucce~~Pre-planning of funerals is becoming more and more commo n We are
commiu ed 10 mceung your pe~onal need~ and .,. ishe, -.en ing .,. 11h licen,ed and
trained coun~elors who -..,11 help }OU make the deci,,on, IhaI arc be\! for }OU , o
pressure. o gimmicks. We have the Den\er area \ broade\l range of o p11on, for
burial and cremation all in clearly printed form. By compari~on. our charge~ are
,urprisingly low. More ,mportantl}. the quah1y of our facil11ie,. e4uIpmcnI and
,taff is second 10 none.

Why should you consider Pre-Planning'!
I . Peace of mind.

-· ----:"'·------

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
Week of August 14

* SPECIAL ONE-HOUR
FEATURE
TO CLOSE
THE MARIAN YEAR!!

* OUR LADY OF FATIMA

01 only for you. but for )OUr fomtl} memhcr, You \\tll bc
a..sured IhaI the ,mpo nant decl\tons h,l\c been made m ad\ancc
rcl,c,mg.
the l'OnnicIs and ,ire~~ IhaI general!} occu" -..hen dcci~ion, Ml' made ,n 11mc,
of grief.
2. Financial advantages. The pnce i~ held al 1oda} \ ra1e. protecting your e,1aIe
from innatio n the bigge,I enem} 10 one on a fi,ed mcomc And }OU can ,el
up the plan 10 suit your per onal need, and d c~ire,, pa} mg o nly for the
merchandi!>e and ~Cr'l-ice~ you ,elect. m ., ,1res,-frcc. non-pre,wred
environment.
3. Personal preferences. Pre-arrangement a\oid !> an} contro\Cf\\ IhaI ma} an,e
among famil} members. Y ou -..,II ha\e complete nc:1.1b1hl } m de, ,gnmg a
program the way you want II m line \\Ith )OUr dccpeM pe"onal con\ Ic11ons
And we are commiued in seeing Iha1 all the dcw1I~ are earned out.

D
D
D

Plea,e ~end me your FREE I6-page Family Portfolio
Record File. ( I understand I am under no obhga11on.)
Send mformation on your Senior Benefit Program.
Current mformaI1on on ;your Veteraru Program.

ame ______________________________
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THE
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Hosted by John Connors
Produced by:
De pt. of Communications
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12 4:00-5:00 p .m.
11 In Boulder, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
42, United Cable, 4:00-5:00 p .m.
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Colorado Springs. 7:00 p .m.
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World
News
Sandinista policies
Nicaragua's bishops have strongly criticized Sandinista policies in a major pastoral letter which also
cited social ills in Nicaraguan society brought on by
years of civil war and economic crisis.
It also urged Nicaraguans to avoid succumbing to
depression, despite growing disillusionment with political leaders and increasing poverty.
The bishops also asked the international community
to cooperate in pushing for democracy and peace in
Nicaragua and urged the Sandinista government and
opposition forces to resume high-level dialogue.
The bishops enumerated their " view of reality" in
Nicarag.ua and said they were worried about the
country's economic situation.
" It has further deteriorated in a dramatic manner,
for the majority of Nicaraguans, especially for workers and peasants whose families have begun to feel
the effects of hunger," they said, expressing sorrow
over " administrative deficiencies and the high budget
for military expenditures."

Holiday food project initiated
The Southwest Denver Council ot the Knights of Columbus,_ under the direction of George Keigley, are beginning a
Christmas Food Basket project to benefit the poor at holi·
day time.
The project calls for people to recycle their aluminum
cans, plastic products, glass bottles, newspapers and paper
shopping bags at any King Soopers, donating the monetary
credit to the Christmas Food Basket program. Those donated credits will supply money to purchase nutritious food
for needy families at Christmas.

Products that can be recycled include:
- All aluminum soft drink and beer C;lns.
- Plastic grocery bags, plastic dry cleaning bags, all clean
plastic bottles for consumer liquids such as milk, water
juice, antifreeze, bleach, detergent, windshield cleaner and
two-liter soft drink bottles.
- All soft drink a nd beer bottles.
- Newspapers s tacked flat in shopping bags ( 14-lb. minimum per bag).
- Paper shopping bags.

The project begins immediately, according to Keigley,
Keigley said that not only will this make possible a
and the recyclable products may be taken to a ny King
Soopers store. However, the materials must be accom- happier holiday season for the needy poor, but it also will
pani~ by a " donation slip" which gives the monetary help keep the environment cleaner for the next generation.
credt~ to the food basket program. These slips will be
"It's a multi-benefit project, that will help everyone " he
supplied to anyone calling the Southwest Council of the
'
Knights of Columbus at 934-9606 or George Keigley at 934- said.
4529.

British snail's pace
Bishop Cahal Daly, the 70-year-old bishop of the
Beliast area, said the British government is moving
slowly to reduce job discrimination against Catholics
in Northern Ireland.
He said in an interview with National Catholic News
Service that strong legislation is necessary to overcome persistent bias and added he Is pleased with the
announcement that an equal opportunity bill to be
introduced in Parliament this October will be tough.
Some progress in reducing job l:lias on religious and
political grounds has been made since the government
established the Fair Employment Agency almost 12
years ago, but observers say most of it has been
" tokenism." Another government-appointed body, the
Standing Advisory Commission on Human Rights, recently underlined the fact that Catholics are two-anda-half times more likely than Protestants to be unemployed, although they comprise only about 40 percent of the population. Northern Ireland has the highest unemployment rate in Western Europe - almost
20 percent of the work force.
Bishop Daly, head of the Diocese of Down and
Connor, said the Fair Employment Agency has been
investigating the employment policies of individual
companies and of public authorities, but it depends on
persuasion and publicity to corret imbalances. The
new bill would provide power of enforcement, he said.
" It remains only for the British to carry out the
mandate of the law, something that has only occurred
in . the past when it suited their own purposes," he
said.

98th Annual

FEAST of
ST. ROCCO
Presented By:

POTENZA LODGE

Saturday, August 20, 1988, 6 pm-12 pm
Sunday, August 21, 1988, 5 pm-12 pm

1900 W. 38th Ava. In North Denver

Red light ministry
A group of F ilipino nuns has set up a center in
Manila's red light district to provide advice, job
counseling and some meals to prostitutes.
The center, Bethlehem in Ermita, for the Manila
dis~rict in which it is located, is co-sponsored by the
·Third World Movement Against the Exploitation of
Women.
Sister Mary Soledad Perpinan said the center's
name is a reminder that " it was In Bethlehem where
our Lord first manifested himself to the shepherds.
The shepherds of the past and prostitutes today are
the marginalized in society."
Bethlehen in Ermita aims to undertake projects to
meet the psychological, spiritual, physical, economic,
educational and cultural need.s of prostitutes, Sister
Perpinan said.

FOOD
SAUSAGE
* ITALIAN
with Fresh Pepper
SANDWICHES

* HOT DOGS

*

DRAFT BEER

*
*
*
*
*

Games
Italian Food Booth
Country Stora
Homemade Cakes
Stuffed Animals
AND
MUCH MORE

Excommunication threat
Cardinal Jean-Marie Lustinger of Paris has
warned that clergy who participate in a planned Mass
commemorating the feast of the Assumption In a
Paris church occupied illegally by followers of schismatic Arcbbiabop Marcel Lefebvre will themselves be
excommunicated.
Bilbop Bernard Tiuier de Mallerals, consecrated in
June by Arcbbiabop Marcel Lefebvre is scheduled to
be main celebrant at the Aq. 15 Mass. The blabop and
arcbbilbop were excommunicated June 30 after
Arcbbilbop LeFebvre conaecrated four bi.hops - includinl Biabop Tiuier de Malleraia - without permi•
slon from Pope John Paul U

The Traditional Procession to Mount Carmel Church will form at
the Lodg~ Hall at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. At the Church, The Statue of St.
Rocco will be blessed, and the privilege of carrying it for the
remainder of the Procession will go to the highest bidder.
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Shroud of Turin test
results due in fall of 1988

LONDON (NC) - Carbon dating of the Shroud of Turin revered for centuries as the burial cloth of Christ - should
be completed by September or October, said the London
Museum curator in charge of analyzing test results.
Carbon-dating tests are being conducted at Oxford University in Oxford, England, and have been completed by the
Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich, Switzerland, and
the University of Arizona in Tucson.
" We expect to have the final result in September or
October, when there will probably be a meeting In Turin
(Italy) or Rome attended by representatives from the three
laboratories, from the British Museum and from the archbishop of Turin," said Michael Tite, research laboratory
curator at the British Museum.
Tite said the results will be announced by Cardinal Anastasio Ballestrero of Tur in.
Italian nobility
The shroud, inherited by the Vatican from Italian nobility and kept in Turin, bears the apparent image of a
crucified man and measures 14 feet 3 inches by 3 feet 7
inches . In a videotaped operation April 21, experts removed
from the shroud a rectangular strip of material totaling
about one-inch square.
t:ach of the three test laboratories received three sealed,
unidentified containers. One held the shroud sample, while
the two others held bits of cloth from the first, 11th or 14th

centuries
The tests are the first since the shroud passed tests
conducted by scientists from NASA, the Los Alamos nuclear laboratory and the U.S. Air Force weapons laboratory
in 1973 a nd 1978.
Some scientists believe the shroud dates only to the
Middle Ages Other scientists and church sources point out
that even if it is proven that the shroud dates from the time
of Christ, the image on the cloth cannot be confirmed.

Examined shroud
Doctors who have examined the shroud have been convinced unanimously that the cloth once contained a corpse,
a nd the body suffer ed death by crucifixion.
Forensic scientists have been able to calculate that the
man whose image is on the cloth was 5 feet 10 inc hes,
weighed 175 pounds and was between the ages of 30 and 35
Blood marks match the wounds and correspond to Gospel
accounts of Christ's death : nailing through the wrists rather
than the usual artistic depiction through the palms ; crowning with sharp points ; a wound in the side, marks of
whipping on the back and legs.
Zurich criminologist and botarust Max Frei found in the
shroud traces of pollen that come only from the high salt
area around the Dead Sea.
However , archeologists have not found twill linen in Palestine or Egypt dating back to the time of Christ.

Abortion question
hits deadlock
OTTAWA (NC) - The Canadian Parliament, deadlocked
on abortion legislation, went on summer vacation J uly 28,
leaving abortions in Canada free for the asking.
The legislators, deeply divided over proposals from those
opposed to easy access to abortion and those favoring it,
were unable to formulate a bill that a majority could
approve. However, the voting showed a strong anti-abor tion
view among many lawmakers.
Parliament's inability to pass abortion legislation followed months of debate after the Canadian Supreme Court
in January struck down, 5-2, a 20-year--0ld la w restricting
abortions. That law allowed an abortion only on approval of
a three-member committee of the hospital at which the
procedure was sought. The hospital panels were allowed to
grant abortions in cases in which a woman's physical or
mental health was threatened.
Since the Supreme Court decision, which declared the
regulation unconstitutional, there have been no restrictions.
Parliament debated a variety of proposals for three days
before closing its doors and leaving Ottawa.
The issue split Conservative Party ranks and even Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney's cabinet. During debate July 27.
Employment Minister Barbara McDougall argued for
women's rights to make the decision about abortion, while
Health Minister Jake Epp replied that abortion strikes at
" a bedrock principle that life itself is sacred."
Mulroney had Introduced three alternatives ·
- Freedom of choice.
- Abortion only in life-threatening circumstances.
- Relatively easy access to abortions in early stages of
pr egnancy.

Surgery
successful
NEW YORK (NC)
Mother Teresa of Calcutta,
78, underwent successful
eye surgery at St. Vincent's
Hospital in New York, according to members of her
order, the Missionaries of
Charity.
Mother Teresa, winne r of
the 1979 Nobel Prize for her
work a mong the poor, had a
cataract removed from an
eye during an operation July
25. She was released from
the hospital July 26.
She underwent surgery
a fter arriving In New York
from a visit to Cuba, where
she has established two
m issions. A member of her
order in New York said
Aug. 2 that Mother Te resa
was in Rome before returning to India .

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
M echanic.I Contracto,.

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

2 4 - HOUR

Ro bert F. Connor. Sr.
PrH ld• nr

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Vic• Pr•••d•nr

744-6311
181 Vallejo

DEDUCTIONS THE IRS
\\ON'T SQUAWK ABOUT
Being a single professional these days is great.
Except at tax time. Because if you don't have any
deductions, it's like the IRS says, "Give us all your
money" and you have to. What can you do?
The answer is to buy a home of your own. Not
just any home, buy a quality
single-family home, townhome
or condo from H UO. They're
affordable, have low down
...
payments and offer all the tax
~
benefits that come with own•
ing any home. Plus. you can
choose from city locations,

suburban neighborhoods or in the mountains.
Just call l-800-443-4 HUO. Or check out the Hl'D
Home Source, aturdays in the ews and Sundays
in the Post. You'll find listings, easy instructions,
buying tips, everything to help you buy
~
a HUD home. Home owners hip
means saving on taxes like
never before. And no one will
say a thing.

~\l~..J:...

B~;

HUD HAS THE HOME
FORYOU

~@

1 0~~ ~·-- ·-
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Legalizing prejudice
Capuchin Father Thomas More Janeck, in admirable fashion , has cut through all the ambiguous rhetoric surrounding the movement to
make English the " official" state language and
gotten r ight down to the spiteful spirit of the
proposal.
In s imple and direct la nguage of his own, Father J aneck said that the proposed measure " does
nothing more than legalize prejudice - that is all
it does.''
The good Capuchin can be considered an authority on the topic of prejudice and discriminat ion. He serves as archdiocesan director of the
Migrant Ministry and heads the Colorado Migrant
and Rural Coalition. Discrimination is a daily
circumstance.
Father Janeck, of course, is correct in his
judgment. What other possible reason could there
be?
The same prejudice that is fueling the Englishonly movement here, and in California last year,
was evident in Dade County, Fla., back when
Cubans were fleeing Castro' s regime and flooding
into the city of Miami. A popular bumper sticker
often s een north of the county line asked, " Will
the last American to leave Miami please bring out
the flag?"
William Arthur Ward observed that America
needs fewer men obsessed with erecting fences of
hate, suspicion and name calling. What Colorado
needs is fewer people obsessed with accentuating
discrimination.
It is strange, too, that the movement s hould
gain momentum here of all places. Hispanics
lived in Colorado 300 years before the territory
became a state. The southern part of Colorado
was, and remains, predominantly His panic.
As long as Colorado has been known, it has had
an Hispanic history. The first came in Coronado's
expedition. They left their imprint upon the rivers, mountains and little settlements they named
- Purgatoire, Las Animas, Sangre de Cristo,

Editorial
Dolores (a shortened form of Nuestra Senora de
Dolores), San Luis, San Pedro, San Acacio, Trinidad and on a nd on.
Given the history of the Hispanics in Colorado,
it would be more appropriate to be considering a
" Spanis h-only" referendum on the November ballot than this Yuppie-come-lately initiative.
While Father Janeck was separating fact from
fiction for us, Ann Allott, daughter-in-law of
former U.S. Sen. Gordon Allott and a Littleton
lawyer who specializes in immigration and nationality law, was reflecting in a Denver Post
article on the unique linguistic history of Colorado.
She pointed out Colorado has a trilingual heritage and the concept of " English-only" is incons istent with the state' s multi-cultural history.
Her Post article noted the laws of the territory
were published in Spanish and English as early as
1864. Following the large German colonization in
the 1870s and the push for statehood, the state
constitutional convention in 1876 was conducted in
English, ~panish and German.
The practice of publishing all laws, decrees,
regulations and documents in the three languages
remained in effect until the tum of the century,
when it no longer was considered necessary.
English-only by its very nature denies Colorado' s past and present. As Coloradans, we should
promote our multi-cultural society and encourage
study of our linguistic heritage. We' ll all be richer
for it.
Prejudice is the reason of fools . Voltaire said
that.

What is intinction?
By Father John Dietzen
Q . I recently read In a Catholic magazine that

· Communion by lntlnctlon, dipping the consecrated
host Into the cup and placing It upon one's own
tongue, Is forbidden. The minister or priest must do
that.
Is that right? Many churches In our area do not
even have Communion by Int/net/on anymore. (//1/nols)
A. First, regarding your last sentence, Communion

by intinction is seen less and Jess today. It is not
absolutely forbidden in itself, but when this form of
Communion is performed correctly, as I will explain in
a moment, it removes the legitimate option for people
to receive Communion in the hand.
No priests or other eucharistlc minister has a right to
deny that option.
If Communion by intinction is offered for some reason, the eucharistlc minister, not the person receiving
Communion, dips the host into the chalice.
This is for the same reason that the host or chalice is
not simply placed on the altar for communicants to
approach and take themselves. Proper liturgical symbolism for Communion requires that the Eucharist be
"ministered" to those receiving.
What I have said Js simply 1ood basic liturgical practice; Jt also is officially prescribed procedure for
Communion.
According to the directives of the U.S. bishops,
Communion by intlnction is not customary in the United
States aince Jt "may remove the communicant's legit•

Question
Corner
imate option to receive Communion in the hand or, for
valid reasons, not to receive the consecrated wine.
" However , if Communion is given by intinction, the
communicant may never dip the eucharistic bread into
the chalice. Communion under either the form of bread
or wine always must be given by a minister with the
usual words" ("This Holy and Living Sacrifice: Directory for the Celebration and Reception of Communion
Under Both Kinds," NCCB, No. S2).
Other conferences of bishops have issued similar directions for their countries.
A free brochure, "Infant Baptism: Catholic Practice
Today," Is •val/able by sending • stamped, selfaddressed envelope to Father John Dietzen, Holy
Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill.
61701.
Queatlons for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the Nme address.

Thank God
for the Katies
By Dolores Curran

" You're going to a wedding, huh?" the
said. " Is it family ?"
I started to say no and then changed my
of," I replied and he decided not to pursue
don' t blame him. It isn't the kind of reply
discussion.

shopkeeper
mind. ''Sort
it further. I
that invites

Talks With
Parents
Katie got married last month and we celebrated with
her. She isn't family to us in a blood related way but
she was family to us in a very significant way for a
number of years. She Jived across the street and was
our baby sitter during her teen years.
But she was more than your unsual sitter. She was
that rare breed that both parents and kids loved to see
arrive. I should explain for those who haven't experienced the dilemma of engaging sitters that's it's a
general rule that the sitter the kids like, the parents
dislike and vice versa.
The reason is understandable. Parents want a sitter
who is in control, who will get the kids in bed on time,
who won't let them watch pornography on TV and
enjoys them to boot.
Kids enjoy all of the above so when they like a sitter
too much, parents get uneasy. We had our share of such
sitters. One time we came home to a sitter who reported that everything went fine but when our fouryear--0ld got up the next morning the bangs on her
forehead were missing.
We asked her what happened and she said, " Nothing," of course. We called the sitter and she was
mystified. Worse, she was totally disinterested. Eventually we discovered that Beth, bored because the sitter
spent the entire evening on the phone, decided to cut
her hair. Fortunately, she missed her eyes but that was
the last time we hired that sitter.
We went through a period when our two sons begged
us to get a neighborhood boy. We were suspicious but
acquiesced until we came home to a living room in
shambles and dozens of heel marks on the wall above
the sofa . It surfaced that our departure signaled time
for an evening wrestling match and our boys loved it.
They were disappointed when we didn't call that sitter
again.
Parents have dozens such tales to share but if we're
lucky (and good) God sends a Katie now and then. We
don't honor our Katies as much as we should. So this
column is a thank you to all the Katies out there who
are or were responsible for preserving parents' sanity
by allowing them a worry-free night out.
Like Katie, these are the sitters who really like kids
enough to set limits, to spend time with them, and to
become a quasi-member of the family. Katie would
arrive with some activity which made the kids eager to
have us leave.
She would take them on walks, read to them, make a
game of bath time, decorate cookies with them and
clean up afterwards. More than what she did was what
she was: gentle, firm, caring and fun. She played an
important family role for us and our grown children
still view her as a good friend.
To all the present and past Katies out there, I want to
say a public thank you. You are more valued than you
realize. Sometimes we forget to tell you bow important
and wonderful you are.
And to Katie, dear Katie, the beautiful and bubbling
bride, I say thank you again for all the joy you gave us
and wish you the happiest of married life. And we hope
you are lucky enough to find a Katie for your c hildren
someday.
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Viewpoints~ - - Lights shining in the darkness
By Father Leonard Urban
It' s a matter of perspective. Which might mean it's a
matter of choice. You can look a t the world the way
you want to. Some see it as a place of darkness and
gloom, hopeless and deterio~ating. Some see good there,
in small corners others might overlook, pass by, because of too much persuasion from what is negative and
desperate.
We were talking about it all the other day, decrying
so much that is unalterable, fixed in our life, in the
hands of greater powers. We spoke of politicians who
seem so indifferent to the real needs of the people,
paralyzed by their own personal ends.
Someone spoke of the pain and travail that seem to
afflict so many, the inability of a large and growing
segment of the human family to lift itself from suffering and want.
I recenUy attended a gathering of people to listen to
someone who had visited the Philippines. He spoke of
the scandalous lack of equality in the distribution of
goods and resources among the people there. Two percent of the population are in possession of 40 percent of
the land and money. There are 2 million squatters in
Manila alone living at dump sites and other " unusable"
areas. Poverty is so rampant, so ever present, it is the
cause of inestimable crime and corruption.
The picture darkens as one goes around the world :
South and Central America, where persecution and
violence have become accepted conditions by so many.
Again, in places like El Salvador, the major share of
resources and goods is controlled and squandered by
only a few. Add the notio~ that the rich and_po~erful ~
those "Christian" countries are prone to Justify their

m:JOne
Man's View
position as God's blessing, a sign of divine presence,
relying on rhetoric about God' s curse inexorably descending on Marxist and Socialist heretics.
.
There is a tendency to leave such conversations and
discussions with a sense of despair , to go back to one's
privacy with the thought that nothing can be accomplished: The world were e~er thus and there is n~ light
on the horizon. At such times we resort to platitudes
about heaven and salvation, that God is waiting to
embrace the poor and suffering a fter death, ~ter this
" short " life. Most usually, those sweet expressions are
uttered by those who suffer least, whose lives are
blessed with plenty and satisfaction.
As we talked together, someone mentioned that he
had visited three old women in Denver, had a Communion service with them , said some pr ayers together.
The women are housebound, barely able to function,
depend on each other for the most basic necessities. He
remarked that he found a beauty among them that was
overwhelming something akin to transcendent.
It wasn' t th~t they were remarkably sensitive, ready
to help each other at any instant, always in total response. They argued, made demands and eve!' shouted
a litUe, as people do. But there was somethin~ th~re,
some catalyst that made life good for_th4:"1, _satisfying,
far better than nursing hom es and institutions. They
were human a nd good for one another.
Several women I know com e to church with their

aged parents each Saturday or Sunday: Those venerable
folks cannot wa lk without help, ar e frail and stricken
with all those maladies that a re the heritage of old age.
Their daughters a re tender and _patient wi~ them,
never hur rying, treating them w1th compassion and
utter respect. It is totally edifying.
. .
There are shelters a nd kitchens in many major cities
now 1 which give evidence that the hungry are fed and
the homeless sheltered, however imperfectly. Sometimes the hospitality houses in my city call, because
they have become filled and need ad~itional space.
Admittedly, it is difficult to receive those calls late
nights, but it is comforting to realize that ~pie care
and are willing to give their time and material to such
ends .
I have the sense that there are literally billions of
such kind acts, taking place and continuing every day.
Suffering and loss are being assuaged by sympathetic
and caring hands. People are loving each other and
offering assistance to many. It is a litany of good acts
that gives light to an otherwise dark world.
It is, of course, naive and callow to think that we are
making progress regarding the woes and sorrow of so
many who go wanting. We need a new dawn, a new day,
for that to happen, where there will be no more h~ger
and tears will be wiped away. But in the meantime,
there are many good people " out there," among us. The
number is growing, a host of saints who have come to
say God is still here and brings refuge to the world.
Father Urban ls pastor of St. Jobo

xxm

Parish lo

Fort Collins.

A challenge on proving existence of God
Editor:
As one who knows something about St.
Thomas Aquinas , I challenge Father
Leonard Urban to substantiate his a ssertion made in Viewpoints (July 27) that
the Angelic Doctor ended an unnamed
" disquisition" " by admitting that no one
can prove the existence of God. "
The fact that the existence of God can
be proved beyond all doubt by reason
alone is evident , not only by reflection
but in every relevant text of St. Thomas
and scripture, and it is a solemn dogma
of the church, proclaimed in Vatican I .
The willful denial of it would put one out
of the church.
Father Urban confides that he bas
come to the " notion" that "experience
and observation are far more effective
teachers than words and bookish
theories." Father Urban, one does not
attempt to instruct readers of a Catholic
newspaper on such a momentous subject
as the existence of God on such a slender
foundation as a " notion." One must think
with the church in a matter like this, and
be sure of his ground.
As a veteran of the Catholic press for
just short of 50 years, and of the Denver
Catholic Register for 32 years of that
lime, I say that nothing has so much.
contributed to the present weakness in
the church as the writing by priests of
such ir responsible articles as the one
under discussion.
Experience, properly formed and
directed, c an certainly apply, deepen,
and enrich faith. But first faith must be
given, and how can it be given except by
God? Divine words, written or spoken,
form the deposit of faith, which remains
fore ve r unchanged, though capable of
bei111 mor e clearly or explicitly understood in later times by the church , but
never with any substantia l change .
What Father Urban calls " experience"
is itself profoundly affected by divine

a

Readers
Forultl

tradition. He could easily have cited ex•
amples of another kind of experience,
which would have been just as truly
" experience" as that which he did cite,
but which would not be of a mold that
leads toward God. The " religion of experience" is another name for anarchy in
religion.
Paul H . Halleit,

Denver

Life •Education Program
Editor:
As a parent, a teacher, the president of
Colorado Counseling Service, and, yes, a
Catholic, I must respond to the recent
letter to the editor by Mrs. Ramona Ord,
who stated that the Life Education Program at St. Anne's School in Arvada was
neither Catholic nor Christian. I am also
very concerned about her comment th~t
sex education should not be taught until
high school.
Mrs. Ord, you as a Catholic are
making erroneous statements and failing
to ask the right questions about the Life
Education Program in place at St.
Anne' s School.
1. When was the last time you heard of
a Catholic school In the Denver archdiocese adding a major (or minor. for
that matter) a ddition to the school to
facilitate increased enrollment?
2. What school, public or private , can
you name where parents will camp o~t
overnight in line with the hope of registering a child in th.e program?
3. How can you dare put sex education
at only the high school level when 11- and
12-yea r-old girls are being t reated at lo-

cal clinics for pregnancy?
4. How can you think of AIDS only at
the high school level and above when
Jefferson County has enrolled, publicly
no less , a ~ year-old with AIDS in its
public school system?
It appears you are prepar ed to deny
your own children the knowledge about .
recent suicides of two 13-year-old boys m
Denver, one for being caught joy riding
and the other for stealing a 45-cent
packet of baseball cards . Mrs . Ord, your
child could very well be a victim of the
events mentioned, and you apparently do
not accept the fact that a program such
as the one a t St. Anne's could be of any
value in such matters. Such a pity that
so many like you hide the head in the
proverbial sand, and in a sense commit
the ultimate in child abuse - that of
keeping a child in perpetual ignorance

~
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and thus a prime candidate as an adult
for the manipulative and deviant groups
pr eying on young people today.
The Life Education Program at St.
Anne's opened avenues of communication
among many qualified individuals, parents and students. My knowledge of the
program comes from being at the school
and I have never seen a more credible
in-depth and, yes, Christian program
anywhere. Kudos to a program that helps
prevent druggies, child pregnancies, and
gives a real knowledge and understanding of the foundations of a moral
society. To provide less and teach less in
today's world would be a sacrilege with
r egard to what Catholic really means
Ms. Jacquie Love,
Denver
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OCR Happenings
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Marian Year closing

Christian Initiation

An official closing of the Marian Year will be held at
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (one of the Marian shrines) at 36th
and Navajo Street, Aug. 13, 14 and 15. Mass and prayers
will be celebrated each day: Aug. 13 at 4 p.m ., Aug. 14 at 7
p.m ., Aug. 15 at 7 p.m.

$6,000 scholarship from n Circolo Italiano. He is attending
the University of Denver. Two scholarships of $2,000 each
were given to Rajandr Philip of Littleton and Jean Goffe of
Boulder, Both will study in Italy.
For more information on the organization's activities,
membership, scholarship applications and Italian classes
call 322-6437.

Feast of the Assumption

Coupie to Couple League

St. Mary's Anglican Church and Most Precious Blood
Catholic Church will celebrate the Feast of the Assumption
and the closing of the Marian Year Aug. 14. Solemn Evensong will be held at 7 p.m. at St. Mary's, 2290 S. Clayton
St., followed by a procession on Iliff Street to Most Precious Blood Church for Benediction and refreshments. A
brass band wlll provide music, and hymns will be sung
during the procession. Parking will be at Most Precious
Blood, 2227 S. Colorado Blvd. and vans will shuttle people
beginning at 6 p.m . to St. Mary's Church.

The Couple to Couple League offers a series of four
monthly meetings in the symptothermal method of Natural
ramily Planning. The course fee is $35 per couple, which
includes materials, manual and national newsletter. The fee
will be waived in case of economic hardship. Attendance is
open to engaged and married couples, and babies are welcome. Classes begin Aug. 31, 7 p.m., St. Thomas More's
Center, 8035 S. Quebec, Littleton. To register, call Mike and
Joyce Vanek, 979-1000. Classes also start Sept. 11, 7:30 p.m.,
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, 11385 Grant Dr.,
Northglenn. To register, call Peg and Paul Carvalho a t 4516288 or Jean O'Brien at 433--0126. For more information c all
Catholic Community Services at 427-5017.

Painting exhibit
The Center for Creative Arts Therapy will feature
" Sunday Painter," an exhibit of paintings by Denver artist
Gayle Nichols in the gallery through Sept. 23. Denver
neighborhood scenes are included in the exhibit. The gallery
is at 622 W. Sixth Ave., at Galapago Street. Hours are 9
a .m . to 7 p.m., Monday through Thursday in August. In
September, gallery hours will be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m ., Monday
through Friday.
Gayle Nichols was born in Great Bend, Kans. Exhibitions
of her work have been held in New York, Denver and
Oakland, and internationally in Belize (Central America )
and in Africa. The artist was honored in 1985 as a contributor to " An American Album" at the United Nations World
Conference on Women in Nairobi, Kenya.

Jesuit Father Robert DeRouen will conduct a contemplative evening of prayer Aug. 14 at 7 p. m . in the
~apel ~t Regis College. The_ theme will be " Achieving
Silence m Your Heart," and will begin with the celebration
of Mass, followed by contemplative prayer exercises. All
are welcome. Call Father DeRouen for further information
4~➔960.
'

Marriage series
In the marriage series entitled " Faith, Hope and Love:
Exploring the Gifts of Marriage," at Chur ch of the Risen
Christ Parish Center, 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy. the Aug. 15
session will be on " Stress : Its Impact on Married Life."
Gail Feeney-Coyle will make the presentation, from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m . Walk-in registration is at 7: 15 p.m . F or mor e
information, call the Office of Marriage Preparation/ Enrichment at 388-4435.

Members of Il Circolo Italiano elected the following
officers for 1988-89: president, Rosemarie McDermott; first
vice president, Toni Dulacki ; second vice president, Diane
Lancaster ; third vice president, Marie Truglio; recording
secretary, Eleanor Schmitz, and treasurer Jacqueline
Giovanelli.
'
Michele Gentile from Bari, Italy, was awarded his second

Students' retreats

RETIRED SENIORS
Need extra income?

Become a guest resident in the finer
homes in the area. Care for pets and
plants while the owner is away. No
child care or care of elderly.
You earn extra income plus meals.
~

information

HOME

SITTING
SERVICE INC

For information
,n Denver call: 781-1878

.

Aug. 21 - Sept.

&

CALIX (a society for recovering alcoholics) will meet
Aug. 13 at St. Therese's Church, 13th and Kenton, Aurora.
Mass begins at 7:45 a .m ., with a sharing meeting to follow
in the church hall. For more information call Bren or
Jackie, 376-9640, or Father Nevans, 344-0132.

Excel picnic
Brisket of beef will be served at the annual Excel picnic
at Windsor Gardens Aug. 14. The picnic will start at 1 p.m.
and conclude about 4 p.m . The cost is $6. Reservations
should be made beforehand by calling Helen, 343-1683 or
Margaret, 364-1807. Excel is the senior group at Queen of
P eace Parish.

Holy Ghost Circle
The Holy Ghost Circle will hold its annual Italian dinner
Aug. 21 after the noon Mass at Holy Ghost Church. 1900
California St. There will also be music and awards.

Thyroid discussion

An introductory enneagram workshop will be held Sept.
16-18 at Queen of Peace Oratory, 5360 Columbine Rd. Led
by Franciscan Sisters M. Elenius and Angela Korte the
enneagram is a~ ancient Sufi method of personality study.
The workshop will be from 7 to 10 p.m. on Friday eve.n ing, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m . on Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. The
cost is $45, which includes lunch and snacks. call Sister M.
Elenius, 477-9139, for further information.

The Denver Cursillo movement is planning a pot luck
Cursillo picnic. It will be held at Benedict Park, Southern
Street, just past Fourth St. in Brighton on Aug. 21, beginning with Mass at noon. Activities have been planned for
both children and adults. All are invited to attend. For
more information call Frank Romero at 934-1893 or Terri
Gonzales at 659-5010.

~
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Double Occupancy Required.
Prlcee Good E ~ Olly Ellc»PI Augllfl 29 & 27. htllembef 2, 3 & 4

FOR INFORMATION OR Rl!8■RVATION8 1·127-3H7
'Mention 1h11 ad I r

The community of Columbine Catholic Church will celebrate its second anniversary of Eucharistic adoration.
Aug. 14 at the 11 a .m . Mass. Refreshments will be served
afterwards. Those interested in knowing more about Eucharistic adoration should call Iris, 972-2233.

Cursillo picnic

a

"°°"'· l'lrept-. couchea, kite"-,,."•

Eucharistic adoration

Introductory enneagram

Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlooking Grand Lake, the Lodge
la an Ideal spot to enj oy the crisp mountain splendor of one of Colorado's moat
.cenlc locatlona. Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool. Fishing, boating,
golf. tennis and horseback riding also avallable ...then retreat to p rivate cab ins
nestled In the p lnee.
2 ioom cai.i,. ::a ,iig,,c. 111.00 per penon

llodem Cablna •

7688.

Univer sity Hospital and the Health Program for Seniors
will present " Your Thyroid : Is the Bloom Fading on the
Vine?'' Sept. 7 at the Denver Botanic Gardens, 909 York St.
from 10 to 11 :30 p.m. It will feature Health Sciences Center
Professor E . Chester Ridgway, MD, chief of endocrinology
at University Hospital.
For additional information and reservations, call 270-3058.

GJibaiiTj;i&e
(lncludN Greet

Columbine Catholic Church will hold a mission given by
Stigmatine Father Donald Higgins for the closing of the
Marian Year. It will start Aug. 15 in conjunction with the
7:30 p.m. Mass of the Assumption. Other sessions will be
held on Aug. 16 and 17 at 7:30 p.m . in the church. Everyone
is welcome. Admission is free. The church is at 6673 W.
Chatfield Ave., Littleton. For more information, call 979-

Four retreats for campus groups will be held at Holy
Name Parish in Steamboat Springs in the fall : Sept . SO-Oct.
2; Oct. 7-9; Oct. 14-16; and Oct. 21-23. Retreatants should
a rrive ready to begin at 7 p.m . Friday. Closings are after
lunch Sundays. There are no set fees, but donations are
accepted. Retreatants supply their food. Each retreat can
accommodate 18 persons. Call Father Thomas Denticl Holy
Name ~hutch, Steamboat Springs, 879-0671, for furth'er information.

END OF
SEASON'S SPECIAL

'Single
Spirit'
The Longmont " Single
Spirit," a combination of St.
John's and Spirit of Peace
groups, will bold m eetings
for single, widowed and di•
vorced adults the second
and fourth Friday of each
month at St. John's Pariah
library, M2 Emery St. The
next meeting will be Aug. 12
on

"Support

Groups

for

Sincle."
There will be snacks and
dlscuasion. Contact Bill, 7724!10, or Judy, 776-3808, for

more infonnation.

a

Marian Year closing

Recovering alcoholics

Contemplative prayer

II Circolo Italiano

A " Beginnings and Beyond" Institute for the Christian
Initiation of Adults is being held Sept. 18-23 at Snow Mountain Ranch 12 miles northwest of Winter Park. The institute
ls cosponsored by the :1.rchdiocese of Denver and the North
American Forum on the Catechumenate. For further Information contact the local coordinator, Evie Funderburk,
429-2331, or the Office of Liturgy, 388-4411.
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Retrouvaille Weekend
Persons in a troubled marriage are invited to explore
options other than enduring pain or separation or divorce by
attending a Retrouvaille (Rediscovery) Weekend in the
Denver area Sept. 9-11.
The Retrouvaille weekends were initiated in Canada in
the early 1970s. They ar e presented by three married
couples who have experienced conflicts in their own marriages and by a spiritual director.
F or more information or to register , call Father Donald
Willette, St. Theresa's Parish, Frederick, 833-2966, or Jeff
and Donna Monroe, 77~.

Annunciation Homecoming Bazaar
Annunciation pariah (38th Ave . and Lafayette) is having
its lint aMual Homecomin, Bazaar for all parishioners,
alumni, and former parilbiODfln on Aq. 12 and 13. The
festivities begin with a welcome Mus at 5:30 p.m. on Aug.
12, at the church, followed by a bazaar of national foods in
front of the school. There ls a dance Friday evening in tbe
school 1)'111 from 8 :30 p.m. to midnlpt. Festivities begin
Aug. 13 at 11 a .m . with food, pmes and fun for all. The
drawtn, for sixteen awards will be at 8 p.m . Saturday.
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Catholic educators
take a look at the
coming school year
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Catholic educators in the Denver archdiocese are looking
at possible changes in the coming school year. Those
changes include the way Catholic schools are run, teachers
are compensated, where the schools are located and how
education is provided for the poor.

"Many people have put their head
in the sand and don't realize how
(faith in Catholic education ) has
eroded. Something has to be done to
turn that around."
-Tom HIibert

The educators are also calling for a renewal of the purpose and spirit of Catholic education and how it is marketed
to the consumer.
There are also changes in personnel and organization in
the archdiocesan Catholic education office that will be fi.
nalized in the coming weeks.
Some or all of those issues may be addressed when the
archdiocesan Catholic education convocation called by
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford convenes at Loretto Heights
College Sept. 16 and 17 with invited representatives of the
archdicesan community including parents, principals,
teachers, pastors, benefactors, blacks, Hispanics, Religious,
parish leaders and others.
The convocation will attempt to establish ''a new agenda
for Catholic education." "None of the issues are new," said
Betsy Boyle, associate archdiocesan director of Catholic
schools. "But we will be talking about them out loud,"
adding that issues to be addressed at the convocation are
being determined by the archbishop and will be announced
at a later date.

logy

Mullen High School

SHRINE OF ST. ANNE
Giving direction
"The issues that have long been tossed about will be
brought into alignment and given direction for the future,"
said Boyle.

Tom Hilbert, formally associate archdiocesan director of
Catholic schools for the archdiocese, said he believes that
nothing short of a "restoration of faith in Catholic education" is at stake.
" Many people in the church have put their beads in the
sand and don't realize how that (faith in Catholic education)
has eroded," he said.
Hilbert is currently a member of the Mullen High School
English department and assistant development director at
the southwest Denver boys' school, operated by the Christian Brothers.
" Something has to be done to turn that faith around," he
said.
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" We're not at the end of the road," said Sister Patricia
Beckman, the new associate superintendent for the arch•
diocesan Catholic schools office, " we're at the beginning
and we're going to renew Catholic schools anyway we can."
(continued on page 14)
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CATHOLIC EDUCATION:
rom The Heart To The Head. "

Dedicated Certified Teachers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preschool (4 Years Old) throug h 8th grade
Religious Education & Weekly Liturgies
Core Curriculum
Health & Family Life
Computer Education
Extra Curricular Activities
Extended Care Before and After School
Small Class Size

CALL 427-5632
Dr. W. J. (Bud) Schmitz, Principal

..I..

7320 Grant Place
Grades K-8
Newly Expanded Facilities Including:
Computer Lab, Science Lab,
New Gymnasium and Library

422-1800

The Only C•tholic School Serving the Arv•da Area

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN URBAN----NEIGHBORHOODS - SUN

A Tradition ...
Parents & Teachers
Building Leaders TM
7 Denver Schools K-8
In & Around Downtown
Cha llenging Students To
Be The Best They Can Be.

SUN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
1245 East Colfax, Suite 217
Denver, Colorado 80218-22 16

(303) 830-7283

SUN SCHOOLS
Ask About Our
• Extended Day Programs
• Unique Tuition Policy

Annunciation
3536 Lafayene .................. , ......

295-2515

Guardian Angels
1843 W . 52 Av............ ....•........

480-9005

Presentation of Our Lady

660 Julian ................. , ... ,. . . .. , .. , ..... 629-6562

St. Francis de Sales

235 S. Sherman . . . . . .... ...... ...... , ..• , . , ...... 7 44- 7 2 3 1

St. Ignatius Loyola

{K-6)

2350 Gaylord . , .•.............. ..... . ..

St. Joseph's Redemptorist
623 fox ........... ...... ....... ...............

St. Rose Of Lima

355-9900
!;34-4558

1345 W. Oakota Av.. .......... , .. , ..... ........... 733- 5806
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·Educators face some 'new realities'
(Continued from page 13)

Education conaultant
Sister Beckman was formally an education consultant
with the Diocese of Dallas, Texas.
Hilbert and others have said that renewal caMol come
without a hard look at hard realities.
"There are new realities that many people haven't come
to grips with," Hilbert said, such as dealing justly with a
predominantly lay teacher corps, outmoded forms of school
administration, and a lack of consensus on why Catholic
schools even exist.
" We have to face facts on the quality of our teacher
corps," he said. " The church can't always hang onto quality
teachers. How do we deal with our teachers, who are so
excellent? We treat them the same as the public schools do,
contracting them year by year. Yet we pay them less than
half what public schools do.
" We' re not competing. And we probably never will be
able to compete in terms of salary. Okay, then there must
be a different way to help our teachers.

CathoHc
Sc&oots
" In the old days Religious communities took care of
Religious teachers during hard times. Now we need new
and innovative ways to take care of our lay teachers.
Teacher turnover is too high."
Requiru planning
" There's probably lots that could be done," said Boyle,
" but it will require planning. I' m not saying that our
teachers don't need more money, particularly when they
are supporting a family. I'm not saying that our salaries
are adequate. But I am speaking as a layperson who has
given an entire professional career over to Denver archdiocesan Catholic schools. To some people it ls a ministry
and they find a way to make it work... It always hurts to
lose a person who cannot stay. With us it's a hard issue, but
our salaries are good compared to other Catholic schools in
the region."

3959 E. Iliff Ave. • Denver, CO 80210 • 757- 1279

At M . P.B., our job is simple:

TO HELP CHILDREN GROW!
We strive to create an ATMOSPHERE
- in which Christ's presence may be felt
- in which Catholic Christian values can be nurtured
- in which it's OK to "try to do your best", to strive
fo r worthwhile goals
- in which each individual can succeed
Contact Connie Williams

757-1279

" In the past we've looked at pat
answers. In the future we need to
be more creative. There's not just
one answer.''
- si.ter Pat Beckman,
Auoc:late superintendent, archdloc:e8an achools

" In the past we've looked at pat answers," said Sister
Beckman. "In the future we need to be more creative.
There's not only one answer - to raise salaries. There are
creative ways, such as development."
" It is important that the church address the needs of our

teachers and pastors with schools," said Liz Costello,
director of the seven inner-city SUN Schools (Schools i.n
Urban Neighborhoods) in the Denver archdiocese.

CATHOLIC EDUCATION
for the
Southt-asf Corridor

Costello said it is difficult for teachers to pursue additional educational opportunities.

QUALITY EDUCATION
INA
CARING COMMUNITY
' H0.\1EUKE .1\TMOSPHERE
' CHRISTIA'\' VALUES
' AFFORDABLE TL'mO.\'
' BEFORE & AFfER SCHOOL
PROGRAMS
' GRFAT SPORTS PROGRAMS

SalariN low
" One of the problems Is that their salaries are low and
they can't afford classes needed to recertify or simply to
make themselves better teachers. There should be scholarships and grants available to help them further their education."
In addition to teacher compensation, many educators say
school administration and locations must be addressed.
" Administration of elementary schools by parish Is very
outmoded " said Hilbert. " We're asking them to make or
break It o~ their own. So we end up with tiny, Isolated units
trying to make it on their own in a complex environment."
But Boyle and Sister Beckman said they believe taking
Catholic school administration away from the parish takes
away from the sense of community that the student feels at
the parish school.
" At the elementar y school level one of the three purposes
is community," said Boyle. " The community instills_ a
sense of service, and without a parish the whole ser vice
element changes and the school feels separate."
(continued on page 18)

TRAIN FOR A CAREER AS A
VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
Bel-Rea is the only proprietary school in the United States
affiliated with a veterinarian clinic for " hands-on" experience for students. Our 18-month course will fully
prepare you for a career as a caring animal
tecniclan for either large or small animals.
Students have the opportunity to be
instructed by veterinarians and
our clinic affiliation affords
students an abundance of surgical
assisting experience. Earn an
Associates of Applied Science
degree and embark on a
rewarding career.
For information
and class
schedules,
call us
today.

(303) 751-8700
Bel-Rea Iutitate of Allimal TeaaoloCY
1181 Soatll Dayton Street
Deaver, Colorado 111!31
American Veterinary Medical AslociaUon and NATTS accndiled,
approved for veteran traininc, financial aid assistance available.
Approved and regula ted by the Colorado State Board for Community
Colleges and Occupational Education.

" My idea of education is to unsettle the minds of
the young and inflame their intellects."
-Robert Maynard
Hutchins

' COMMER. MUSIC. ART
• /NON/DUAL AITENTION

Saint Catherine School

477-8035

Saint Catherine School
4200 FEDERAL

Between 1-70 and Speer Blvd.
Convenient To Downtown

" Soap and education are not as
sudden as a massacre but they are
more dealy in the
long run.''
- Mark Twain

Val ues,academic excellence,
personal achievement. .• Ideals
some schools hope for..• Results
we continue to deliver!
for registration information call or write :

ST. BERNADETTE SCHOOL
1100 Upham Lakewood, Colorado 80215
Telephone 237-0401

The Denver Catholic Reglater ,--- ------------ ----- - ------------------------.
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ALL SOULS
SCHOOL
4951 So. Pennsylvania
serving Englewood, Littleton,
Cherry Creek

is now accepting
REGISTRATION
for Kindergarten thru 8th grade
for the 1988-89 school year.
Call 789-2155
William Moore, Principal, for details.
All Souls does not discriminate on
the basis of race , religion , sex,
national or ethnic origin.

School Office is Open Daily

7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

St. Mary's update
CALL DAYS, EVES, WEEKENDS
Classes for the 1988-89
year at St. Mary's Academy, 4545 S. University
Blvd., will begin Aug. 29.
Orientation for students
will be Aug. 26. Lower and
middle school stude.nts will
meet in the morning and
high school students the full
day.
Parents of students newly
enrolled at St. Mary's are
invited to a barbeque at 6
p.m. Aug. 24. The new parent barbeque offers oppor tunities for parents to
become acquainted with
each other, with teachers
and principals, and the
campus, said Terry Macaluso, school president.
All parents are invited to
orientation nights. The first,
for pre-school and kindergarten, will be Aug. 24;
grades 9 and 10, Sept. 6;
grades 1 through 8, Sept. 7
and grades 11 and 12, Sept.

St. Mary' s Academy,
founded by the Sisters of
Loretto in 1864, will observe
its 125th anniversary beginning in June 1989.

37,; OF REGISlf.R READERS
TAKE PlfASURE 1RIPS

DENVER: 761-8904
(CINDEREUA CITY MAU.)

BOULDER: 444-1683
(PEARL STREET MALL)

CLASSES OFFERED THIS SUMMER!
ACT PREP ALSO OFFERED

EVERY VEAR.

8.

Sister Regina Drey and
Lindsay Russell, who have
served as middle school
teachers, will be codirectors for operation of
the middle school. Joy
Gerity, principal since 1975,
has been appointed to the
newly created post of
director of counseling and
family services. She will be
concerned with the needs of
parents and students in the
lower and middle schools
and direct the resource and
tutoring program.
St. Mary' s Academy,
which had an enrollment of
750 students the past year ,
has classes in pre-school
through 8th grade for boys
and girls and high school
study for young women.
The school also operates
St. Mary's Academy Children's Center at the Denver
Technological Center, where
day care is provided for
children 6 weeks to 3 years
and pre-school for 3- and 4year-olds.
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A look at the coming school year
I Contmued from page 14 )

Parish vital

Boyle said, " We need to talk with exhuberance abo~t the
place Catholic schools hold in the future of the church.

The nur turing role of the parish Is so vital ," said Sister
Beckman. " Wi thout the par ish the school loses a critical
sense of community "

Catholic
Schools

Hilbert and Costello suggested that many areas of the
archdiocese that could support schools do not have them.
" Many schools are not geographically where they should
be. · Hilbert said " Demographics have changed since they
opened many years ago, but they are still located where
they opened while there are other areas with many Catholic students and the schools are not there."
Costello said, · Often families that can afford a Catholic
education are not in an area where schools are. It would be
wonderful to start building schools again."
Boyle said, " There are lots of young Catholic families m
~,any growing suburban parishes who would reel good about
a Catholic school for their childr en, both m terms of location and cost "

Come to grips
Hilber t said Catholic educators also need to come to

Hilbert said also that church as a whole needs to work
harder for the educational needs of the poor.
"No one i s seri ously addressing Catholic schooling for the
poor," he said. " Locally, the SUN schools are one of the
best organized efforts and there are individuals and some
other programs attempting t<> help, but I'm speaking
broader, In terms of the whole church, rather than individuals and groups. We need to try to do something about
that. "
Costello concurs

grips with the spirit of Catholic education and why i t is
worth the sacr ifice for parents and educators
"The cost of a Catholic education keeps going up ... We
need to be able to say to bishops, pastor s, parents, teachers
and students, ' Have faith, because here's what your Catholic schools are doing '"
" We should have a sense of pride, · Sister Beckman said.

Education and the poor
"Catholics acr oss the country need to l ook at education
for the poor," she said, " and the church-at-large isn't doing
it...In the last 15 years Catholic schools have not been a
priority for the church and the Inner-city school suffers the
most."
Costello said the SUN schools will stress development and
fund raising in the c6mi ng year to provide tuition assistance
to low-income families.

She said also that the SUN schools work with families of
students to promote community.

GOOD SHEPHERD MIDDLE SCHOOL
Grades 5-8
6th Avenue and Elizabeth St.

GOOD SHEPHERD ELEMENTARY
Kindergarten-4th grade
940 FIimore St.

PRESCHOOL
Ages 3-5
8:30-11 :20 a.m.
12:10-2:55 p.m.
940 FIimore St.

MONTESSORI ELEM ENT ARY

" Sixty years ago I
knew everything ;
now I know nothing; education is a
progressive discovery of our own
ignorance."
- Will Durant

Grades 1-4

MONTESSORI PRIMARY

Age 2 1h yr. - Kindergarten

ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

Before and After Classes
6:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m .
Age 4-8th grade
6th Avenue and Elizabeth St.
940 FIimore St.

ALL DAY OR HALF DAY KINDERGARTEN - AND
MONTESSORI CLASSES AGES 2 ½-Gr. 4
NOW AVAILABLE

OUR MIDDLE SCHOOL
Sue Dion, Principal, and Father John Anderson, Pastor, are proud
of t heir Catholic Middle School. The m iddle school concept differs
from the elementary school because It allows students to learn at
their level In a broad range of areas, enriching and applying their
academics.

CORE SUBJECTS:

THROUGH COMMUNICATION

HOLY FAMILY GRADE SCHOOL

- Henry Peter
(Lord Brougham)

1

Fine Arts, Practical Arts, Language
Arts, Math, Science, Calligraphy, Social Studies, Spelling Bee, Wits,
Clash, Drama, Dance, Speech, Computers, School Newspaper, School
Year Book, Physical Educ ation, Aviation, Navigation.

Archdiocesan schools do not d iscrim inate on the basis of sex, race,
age, color, national or ethnic origin.

GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

377-8018
Ask For Sue Dion

477-4023

• Day Care Center (Inquire about
Summer Program)
• 3 £, 4 Year Old Preschool
• Kindergarten
• Grades 1-8
• Skills Progra m for Math £,
Language Arts
• Challenge Program
• Christ-Centered Religious Classes
• Located on Major Bus Line
• State Certified Teachers
OPENINGS IN PRESCHOOL - GRADE 8

A

Teaching for Learning
a t St. Mary's Academy

French, Writing Remedial Reading, Odyssey
of the Mind, Algebra, Art.

EXPLORATORY CLASSES:

4380 Utica St.

" Education makes
people easy to lead,
but difficult to
drive ; easy to govern, but impossible
to enslave."

Rellglons, Math, Soclal Studies, Language Arts.

SEMESTER CLASSES:

" Our teachers are comitted to !Mer -city ministry," she
said. " They are not there because i t's the only job they can
find."

2
D

The commitment o f our teachers is to foster learning ... to constantly challenge
.
students to achieve the highest levels of their potenttal Classes are small
maJor emphasis 1s on academic preparation. understanding o f values and
decision-making based on critical thinking.
Pre-school/ 81h grade
for boys and 1tlrls

llit1h school study
for young women

G

E~tenMd day Cfflll't' 7-8 a.m./2:30-6 p.m.

•

Children 's Center al OTC offers day care for ages
6 weeks - J year, and preschool for J / 4-year-olds.

For informa t,on. phone Adm,ss,ons Coordinator. 762-8300. or send coupon below

.. . -~ - St. ~ a r~·s ..~ c~d

-m ~

··

·

To: Admi ...~ions Coordinaior. SI. Mary·s Academy
4545 S Unt\Cl'\lly Blvd. Engle"'ood. CO 80110

Name

Stale

(hi

Zip

•

•
•

Plco~c send me mformauon abou1 St. Mary's Academy: -._
Pre-<;ehool/ Lowcr school
Middle <.t.hool
High <.t.hool
___ Children\ Center

City

•

Ph.

( WI

•
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GRADES K-12

*

BASIC CATHOLIC
EDUCATION
AT ALL LEVELS
Grades K -8 : Fundamentals of
phonics, math, language. science,
history. geography, Catholic doc-

trlne.
Grades 9 -12: College preparatory
program in all fields; strong, tra·
ditional religion program.

C3tholic Educ:irion

The Gift of 3 Lifetime

1200 KENTON ST.
AURORA, COLORADO 8001 0

K-8
RELIGIOUS & MORAL VALUES
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
DEDICATED STAFF
PARENT INVOLVEMENT

"You can't expect a boy to be
depraved until he
has been to a good
school."
- Saki

" Men are born
ignorant, not
stupid; they are
made stupid by
education.' '
- Bertrand Russell

• Mass and Rosary emphasized
• Mass in Latin· Novus Ordo (New Order)
• Loyal to the Holy Father and Magisterium
• Baltimore Cathechism in elementary levels
• Professional, experienced teachers
• High scores on national tests (IOWA's)
• College Board scores well above average
• Ideal, clean, spacious facility
• Tuition very reasonable
• Lim ited boarding available with families

'' A school should
not be preparation
for life. A school
should be life."
- Elbert Hubbard

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL

364-7494

For Information, call or write:
Mr. Russell Pludnsld, Head.master
Marian Academy

2949 Federal Blvd.
Denver, CO 8021 1
(303) 458-7382
Mamon Academy does not discriminate against applicants on the basis or
race, color or national origin.

Assumption School
2341 E. 78th Ave.
Denver, CO 80229

,6.

OU

NATIVITY OF OUR LORD SCHOOL
900 West Midway
Broomfield" Colorado 80020

K-8

e

Quality Christian Education

• Dedicated Certified Teachers
• Excellent Pupil/Teacher Ratio
• All Day Kindergarten
• Extended Care Before &

After School
• Hot Lunch Program
• Organized Sports

call: 288-2159

Preschool thru 8th grade.
Our purpose is to provide a
superior education within the
context of a Catholic School.
Information about enrollment Is
available from the school otf,ce.
Before and After School Oty Care
Full Dey Klnderganeo Optlonaf
Summer Recreation Program

ST.PIUS X

4 66-4177
• TRADITIONAL CATHOLIC VALUES
• PERSONAL EDUCATION
• STRUCTURED ENVIRONMENT
• GRADES 1-8

SCHOOL

Exeellenee J_n Education

13680 E. 14111 Plact
A11ror1. Calo. 80011

Prlnelpal: Mrs. Paula Beaeh

P11ont

364-6515

...

.

~
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Frank Sferra, teacher at Mullen for the past 28 years.

Jerry and Marge Rhinehart, parents of 7 Mullen Graduates.

Jerry Dunn, quarterback of the 1987 Mullen football team and
rec,p1ent of the Denvvr Post's Golden Helmet award for the outstanding
high school scholar/ football player ,n the state ol Colorado.

IT WASN'T FOR
THE SALARY.

IT WASN'T FOR
THE TUITION.

IT WASN'T FOR THE
FOOTBALL TEAM.

"I can't say what motivates people to
teach, but at Mullen it definitely isn't the
money. For me, it's the opportunity to work
with the Christian Brothers and to be
around students who really want to learn.
It's the kids who keep us going, who let
us know that what we do has some real
importance. Over the years, I've had the
c hance to move on to other places, but
I doubt I could find another school that
encourages its staff to be educators as
well as teachers. That's the kind of difference that doesn't show up in a paycheck, but I never question that it's there."

"We knew from the beginning that the
tuition at Mullen was going to mean some
hard choices for all of us. But after our
oldest son graduated, we wouldn't have
felt right not giving the same opportunity
to the other six boys. Some people may
have thought we were crazy to pay as
much as we did for the same things their
c hildren were getting for free. But the
whole point is, it wasn't the same thing.
They were critical years at Mullen, and
the education and values they got have
made a difference in their whole lives.
You can't put a price on that. 'Ne'd do it
again if we had the chance."

"Being at Mullen has given me a c hance
to excel at both academics and athletics.
I've been able to spend four years with
teachers who care about teaching and
care about their students. In every way
possible, I've had a c hance to reach my
fullest potential in the classroom and on
the field. I just don't think that combination
exists in the same way at other schools.
I hope that football is an important part
of what I do in the future. But I'm going
to have a life after football, and that's
where I think graduating from Mullen is
going to make a big difference."

-------- ---------------

---- - -----

Why should you choose Mullen?
Exceptional academic standards - as evidenced in high ACT and SAT scores
and graduates who excel at the nation's top universities - a diverse range of
student activities, personal supervision, and a dedicated teaching staff who
believe that learning skills, knowledge, and Catholic values are the basis of a true
education. If this Is the experience you'd like your son to receive, please
complete and return the coupon below or call Brother Marvin Richter at 761-1764.
Name _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

3801 S. Lowell
Denver, CO 80238

City

Phone _

State

_ _ _ _ _ z ip

--------

Preparation for College and the Lifetime That Follows.

Holid~
For
write

-----------------------~- ~ -The Denver Catholic Regieter -

New effort
to help the poor

:]

presenting faculty.
A $50 conference fee includes room and meals at the Vail
Holiday IM, books and materials for the three days.
For more information and to register, call 449-6489 or
write to 3300 Mitchell Lane, Suite 140, Boulder, Co. 80301.
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Archbishop Murphy.

SO-year anniversary
Brother Arthur H. Hoormann, S.J. will celebrate fifty
years as a Jesuit Brother with a Mass of Thanksgiving on
Aug. 20 in Old Monroe, Missouri. His brother, Jesuit
Father Harry H. Hoormann, a pastor In the Pueblo
diocese, will be the main celebrant of the Mass.
Brother Hoormann has tended the grounds at Sacred
Heart Retreat House In Sedalia for the past seven years
after perfor ming the same duties at Regis College In the
1970s. He has also served retreatants at Jesuit retreat
houses In Oklahoma and Missouri and he wa.s assigned
to formation houses at Florissant, Missouri, St. Marys,
Kansas, and Decatur, Illinois.
Brother Hoormann began his postulancy In the Missouri Province of the Society of Jesus at St. Stanislaus
Seminary In Florissant, Missouri In January 1938 and was
received Into the novitiate on July 17, 1938. He pronounced his final vows on Aug. 15, 1950.

He made the remarks during a speech to a conference
attended by semJnary admissions personnel at Sacred Heart
School of Theology in Hales Corners June 30-July 3.
Candidate's high ratings in psychological health, academic qualifications and capacity for se.r vice alone do not
guarantee they are equipped for the pri~sthood: he said. .
Seminary personnel should also recognize that _this
person with all these gifts will be asked to share _them m .a
local church which is undergoing profound racial, ethnic '
and cultural change," said the archbishop.
In addition, " though there is concrete evidence that a
candidate has lived a celibate commitment to chastity for a
good number of years, does the sexual orientation of that
candidate - heterosexual or homosexual - become a far
more significant issue in the context of what we know is the
lived experience of the priesthood today?" he asked. .
He said having the best admissions procedure!- ava1l~ble
and the clearest policies regarding legal and canonical
rights of all involved will not help, " unless there is a clear
understanding of what priesthood itself is ... (and) what resources need to be present to have a candidate not only ~
ordained but to serve as a priest in an effective way for his
own sak~ as well as for the people whom he serves."
He said the criteria for selecting priesthood candidates
must not be whether they will make good seminarians, but
whether they will make good prie.sts."
He said he has begun to ask why the church is "hesitant
today to seek out potential candidates for priesthood at a
younger age? "
Archbishop Murphy asked if it is not too much to expect
theologate seminaries to be " not only an experi~ce of
preparation for priesthood, but also the place and time for
discernment" for young men deciding whether or not to '
become priests.

THE HANDS-THAI
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•

----

HALES CORNERS, Wis. (NC) - Candidates for the
priesthood should be accepted or turn~ away based ~n
whether they are equipped to be priests m the 1990s, satd
Coadjutor Archbishop Thomas J . Murphy of Seattle.
If there ls any doubt regarding a candidate for the
priesthood, "we must decide in favor of the chur_ch ~d ~e
people whom the candidate will serve as a priest, said

393-3333.

The Colorado Council . on E conomic Education will be
conducting its ninth annual Economics for Clergy Conference in Vail from Sept. 18-21.
The conference is designed to bring together clergy from
all denominations to gain a greater understanding of the
American economic system. Clergy will examine the moral
and ethical concerns of such economic issues as hunger,
poverty, welfare, unemployment, the role of government
and the morality of the market place.
Dr. Michael Novak, theologian, author and lecturer , will
be the featured guest speaker. Dr. Paul Ballantyne and Dr .
Timothy Tregarthen from the Department of Economics,
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs, will be the

-

Bishop urges
care in choosing
priests for '90s

The S.E.T. (Service, Empowerment, Transformation)
Ministry has opened a Denver office in Mercy Medical
Center. S.E.T. is an organization of ministries furthering
the commitment of faith communities to the poor.
Founded in Milwaukee, S.E.T. Ministery Inc. is sponsored
by the Wheaton _F ranciscan _Sisters. _Denver S.E.T. is a joint
effort of Catholic Community Services, St. Anthony Hospital Systems, St. Joseph Hospital, the Wheaton Franciscan
Sisters, Sisters or Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor and the Sisters of
Charity of Cincinnati Health Care Systems.
s.E.T. is currently running two programs at no cost to
the community: Health and Human Needs Assessment
Clinics and a Foot Care Program.
The Denver S.E.T. is recruiting volunteers for the following positions: nurses, dieticians, pharmacists, physical
therapists, friendly visitors, receptionists, foot care nurses,
foot care assistants, office manager and newsletter editor.
For more information, call Louise Job, executive director, or Sister Margaret Kasper, coordinator of volunteers,

Clergy conference

-

Experience...
When you need to call a funeral home, you feel reassured when
you deal with a professional who has the proper ed ucation, background and experience.
These three men, Ray Harris, Rudy Bettmann and Gene Steinke
have a combined total of 100 years of funeral service experience,
and are practicing Cat holics.
Each of these men is avallable to serve families, upon request, at
any of the seven Olinger Neighborhood Mortuaries.
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Ray Harrie

Rudy Bettmann

Gene Steinke
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Radio,
TV Log

-..
Guitarist to perform
Leo Kottke, known for his legendary abllltles on both
six-string and slldlng 12-strlng guitars, will perform In the
Arvada Center's outdoor amphitheater Aug. 19 and 20 at
8 p .m as part of the Center's 1988 Summer Pops Concerts. The guitarist who never had a lesson Is a five-time
winner of " Guitar Player" magazine's Reader's Poll for
" Best Folk Guitarist." Last year he performed with radio
personality author Garrison Kellor and Chet Atkins In the
farewell performance of the " Prairie Home Companion"
show. Tickets are $12 and only 800 tickets wlll be available for each performance, with the first 500 tickets sold
ensure Indoor seating In case of Inclement weather. For
information call 422-8050.
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* Now That's Entertainment *
2225 E. 104th Ave (1½ Miles East of 1-25)
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with purchase of another
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OCR

Limit • 1 coupon per customer
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with purchase of another

Limit • 1 coupon per customer
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Musical set
for Boulder
La Cage aux Foiles will
make its Rocky Mountain
Regional debut at Boulder's
Dinner Theater Aug. 4
through Nov. 6. It is directed by Mark Waldrop, a 10
year veteran performer of
various Broadway productions and several offBroadway performances.
Winner of six Tony's including Best Musical, " La Cage
aux Folles" features a score
by Jerry Herman.
Dinner is served at the
table by BDT performers
with full bar service, a la
carte appetizers and desserts are available. Birthday cake or champagne may
be ordered to highlight a
special occasion.
Prices range from $19.95
to $24.95 with senior and
children's discounts on
T ue s day , Wednesday ,
Thursday, Sunday matinee
and Sunday evening.
Non-smokers's nights are
scheduled for various performance. To r eser ve a table contact the box office
Monday 9 a .m . to 5 p.m . and
Tuesday through Sunday 9
a.m. to 10 p.m . at 4-49-6000.

Radio
Just Think Catholic Rellgious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a .m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a .m .
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a .m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6: 45 to 7 a .m . also "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a.m. " Pathways," produced by Sacred Heart
program, airs throughout the week as well as P aulist
public service announcements " Western Thoughts"
and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Tomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knx) ; Saturday, 7 a .m ., Sunday, 7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9:30
a.m .; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m. Saturdays;
KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV, Loveland,
1570 a .m ., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a .m .; KSTC
Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m .; KAYR, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30
a .m .
Television
" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7 various
times. Call station for schedule.
•
" Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2 Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a .m.
'
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a .m ., KBTV Channel 9.
" Insight.'' KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network Father
John Bertolucci, 8: 30 a .m . Channel 47 (UHF: not ca•
bl_e), Mondays at 9 p.m. and Saturdays at 10 a.m.,
with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p.m . on Channel 42 cable station, EWTN, Mile Hi
Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1 :30 p.m.)
" The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 to 5 p.m ., KBDITV, Channel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m. This week,
August 14 and 18 will feature a speical one-hour feature to close the Marian Year and Our Lady of
Fatima.
" The Catholic Hour" 1s also seen Sundays at 4 p.m.
on Channel 11 in Boulder, at 4 p.m . on Channel 42 on
United Cable and at 6 p.m. on Channel 10 on Mile Hi
Cable . Also, on Mondays and Wednesdays at 6 p.m . on
Channel 10 on American Cablevision of Littleton, and
Thursdays at 7 p.m. on Channel 63 on Cablevision of
Colorado Springs.

Marian Year closing
to be broadcast
V~TICAN C~Y (NC) - Papal ceremonies officially
closing the Manan year will be available via satellite for
broadcast worldwide, the Vatican has announced.
Pope John Paul II will celebrate the Aug. 15 Mass in St
Peter 's Basilica to close the 14 months of prayer in honor of
Mary. The Mass will be filmed by Italian state television
and broadcast via Eurovision throughout Western Europe
the Aug. 3 announrPment said.
•
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AUGUST 26, 27 & 28, 1988
LARIMER COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, LOVELAND, COLORADO
Featunng
lot R1£C' • Tile Vtrguna Sqwrcs • Sally M ountain Show • Dave Evans &, River Bend
Tony TnschkA & Sk yline • 8ryan Bowers • Cood OI' Person, • Side Saddle • Full C,rc-te
Front R•nge • Turtle CrC<.'k • Agal.nst the Cram • Left Hand Stn ng Band
I

Bluegrass Advance Tickets Fnday • $ 10 •Saturday • $1 5 • Sunday $10 • Weekend $25
Tickets Available at all KING SOOPERS
•

COLORADO BLUEGRASS MUSIC SOCIETY
PO Box 3461 , L,nteton. Colorado. 80161-3461
CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE AT THE PIXEL CORPORATION (303) 292-9622
Camping and Gtoup Ra1es Available
VISA/MasterCard Accepted
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By James Breig
So your children bop down to the video store and come
back with - of all things - a cooking demonstration. No
problem, right?
Believe it or not, a new ratings group has discovered such
a tape with nudity in it and that's one reason it wants to
supplem ent (if not supplant) the ratings used by the Motion
Picture Association of Amer ica (MPAA ).
The Independent Vido Programmers Association and the
Film Advisory Board ha ve joined to create a new film
rating system which gives more detailed information as to
why a movie has recieved a certain rating. With that
information, parents can more accurately select which
mms a re suitable for their children. (Of course, Catholic
parents should already be making use of the U.S Catholic
Conference's rating system, which runs from A-I for movies which can be seen by general audiences to O for morally
objectionable films.)
Elayne Blythe of the FAB told me, " We represent the
public, the consumer, not the producers," as the MPAA
does. " People have a right to know what's m a film , just as
they have a right to know what's in their food. That's why
we've developed our labeling system."
The IVPA/ FAB system uses several initials in its ratings:
L for language, V for violence, S for sex, N for nudity and
SA for substance abuse. It also rates films as C for children, F for family a nd M (or MM or MMM ) for the level of
maturity. Thus a film might receive a rating which looks
like this: L ,V,S, MM. That means it contains strong language and violence, sexual content but no nudity and material with m akes it for mature viewers

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
Featuring Slclll•n Style Cooking
~
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More informative
" We're better than the MPAA," Ms. Blythe asser ts,
" because we're more inform ative . Video store owne rs tell
us that people come in, pick up a tape rated 'R ' a nd aske
why it received that rating. Was it because of sex? Was it
for violence? The owners can't answer unless they have
seen the video and they can' t see every tape in their store."
For example, consider " Roxanne," a recent comedy updating the classic play " Cyrano de Bergerac" and starr ing
Steve Martin as a fireman with a huge nose. It was r ated
PG-13. The star, the plot origin, the fact that it is a comedy
and its ratmg might lead parents to believe " Roxanne" is
fine for their youngsters. But the movies endorses permarital sex and contains the ultimate fdur letter word 19
times.
'That cer tainly says something about the way society has
changed,"" Ms Blythe told Video Business magazine.
"There are still plenty of parents who object to that type of
language and the MPAA rating gives them absolutely no
indication as to what to expect."
The new system also takes it rating beyond the usual
flct1onal films
"National Geographic specials, work-outs, religious tapes
those are not rated by the MP AA ,'' Ms. Blythe points
out. But more and more states are considering legislation
which will require them to be rated because more and more
parents are complaining that their children are rentmg

Bridal
fair set
Brittany Hill Restaurant, with representatives
9350 ;-.; Grant St , will be
hosting a bridal fair for
prospective brides grooms
and their families on ~ov
13 from 1 to 4 p m. The fair
will feature an array of exhibitors, punch and hors
d'oeuvres at the restaurant.
Guests of the bridal fair will
have the opportumty to visit
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Labor Day
Senior's Housing & Health
Columbus Day
All Soul's (Halloween)
Veteran's Issue
Thanksgiving
Speech and Hearing
Christmas
ISSUE!
WED., OCT. 26th

of
Cameo String Quartet,
Nickolodean Entertainment
Company. Art-Song Mobile
Music. Reflections in Video
Productions, Michael Jenson
Video Taping Services
Cakes by Karen, Child's
Pastry. Matthew Brady
Photography Studio, Meriash Photography Designs
By Billie Ann, Floral Elegance Unltd., Party Designer s and Decorators,
Enchanted Affairs, D ' Anelli
Bridals, Lil Weisbly In·
v1tat1ons, President Tw<edos. and many more. An informal fashion showing will
be featured throughout the
afternoon. For further information call Tami Clark
at 451-9035

Nov. 9th
EVERY
SUNDAY

Nov. 1 6th

Dec. 14th
Dec. 21st

LARGEST

4 :00 • 9 :00 P .M .

24 OZ. T•BONE
STEAK
OR

1 LB. LIVE LOBSTER

s11ss

NOW OVER 87,000

2. People 45 to 64 will
account for 25% of the
voter population and
those 65 and older

PHONE 388-4411
For A dvertising Rates
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videos which are inappropriate for their age.

David vs. Goliath
So far, it's a case of David versus Goliath. The fledgling
IVPA/ F AB system ha s rated only 18 videos while the
MPAA puts its symbols on hundreds of films ever y year.
Still, Ms . Blythe wonder s how the MPAA will find time to
ra te the 3,000 tapes which come out annually.
Ms. Blythe knows she has her work cut out for her and
she sees even more challenges ahead.
" The problem will be the next step: rating what's on
television," she said. " A lot of people call us about problems concerning what's on TV and what's being aired when
children are watching. I'm not a prude and I won't tell
people what to choose, but our system can help parents
choose. Right now, the ones helping children choose are
video store owners."
Anyone who wants more information about the new system can write the Family Advisory Board, 1727 1/2 N
Sycamore , Hollywood, CA 90028
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25%OF REGISlER READERS
PURCHA.SE A NEW CAR.
TRUCK OR VAN EVERY YFAR.
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1. Our Senior Readers
had the highest
Voter turnout of
any age group 72%
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Singles of Southeast Denver
Singles of Southeast Denver will hold a plaMing session
Aug. 18 at 7 p.m . in the Oblate Room of Queen of Peace,
13120 E. Kentucky Ave. Singles (never married, separated,
divorced and widowed) are invited to attend. For further
information call Carol, 671-7964; Lee, 333-9163, or Tim, 751·
5642.
Turning Points program
Separated, divorced and widowed are invited to participate in a Turning Points program, for those seeking healing
and growth in their lives, begin.nlng Sept. 25 from 7 to 9
p.m . in Most Precious Blood Parish Hall, 2250 S. Harrison
St. Sessions will be held by parishes in southeast Denver for
eight weeks. For more information call Carol, 671-7974; Lee
333-9163, or Tim, 751-5642.
Regional conference
The third annual regional conference for sepaTated, di•
vorced and widowed Catholics will be held In Albuquerque,
N. Mex., Sept. 23-25 at the Madonna Conference and Retreat Center. There will be workshops on sexuality, spiritual healing and relationships between children and parents.
Liturgies, socials, a banquet and dance are also planned.
For more information call Cecilia Sandoval, 431-4880.

Knights of
Columbus
Installation of officers
On July 'l:1 Knights of Columbus District Deputy Tom
Curran installed the officers of Bishop Tihen Council 4796
and Southwest Denver Council 4844, at Council 4844. The
new grand knights are John Brovsky of Bishop Tihen Coun•
cil and Leo Chavez of Southwest Denver Council.
Garage sale
The annual garage sale to benefit the community ministry of Southwest Denver will be held at Southwest Denver
C-Ouncil 4844 Aug. 13 and 14 from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m . each day.
For more information caJI the community ministry, 9360469.

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of Aug. 13-20:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Robert Odya, 11532 W. 61st Pl.,
Arvada ; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Anthony Caruso, 1457 W.
36th Ave, Denver; ST. LOUIS', Louisville: Dora Castro, 230
Holbrook St., Erie ; ASSUMPTION, Welby : Ned Lobato.
7296 Cherry St., Commerce City ; ST. THOMAS MORE'S,
Englewood : Pete Tamburello, 4475 Hinsdale Pl., Littleton ;
NOTRE DAME, Denver: Joseph Marchesi, 5551 W. Kent
Pl., Denver, ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Bob Van Anne, 3601
S. Fairplay Way, Aurora.
For more Information call 322~.

Looking For
FUNDRAISING PLANNERS
New concept, Family Photo
Day, No Cash Out Lay.
Organization Gets SO¾ Of
Coupon. Positive Success
Oriented Program.

MERIASH CUSTOM PHOTO

936-1369

the News
The following were awarded four-year achlevement
scholarships to Benedictine College, Atchlson, Kans.:
Brtd1et Butler, a resident of Denver, daughter of Mrs.
Nan Flynn-Butler and a 1988 graduate of Machebeuf High
School; Matthew P. Spran1er of Denver, son of Ms. Mary
L. Spra nger and a 1988 graduate of Macbebeuf; Jennifer C.
Hogan of Lakewood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hogan and a 1988 graduate of Green Mountain High School.
The following were awarded four-year academic scholarships to Benedictine College, Atchison, Kans.:
Nicole M. Unne, daughter of Ms. Ida P. Linne and a 1988
graduate of Green Mountain High School; Kevin P . Connolly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip CoMolly and a 1988
graduate of Rangeview High School ; Jeffrey Lee of Aurora,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lee, Jr., and a 1988 graduate of
Mullen High School ; James T. Glackin of Westminster, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Glackin and a 1988 graduate of Regis
High School ; Heidi Nickerson of Greeley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Nickerson and a 1988 graduate of Greeley
West High School.

•••

Two Sisters who served in the Denver archdiocese celebrated 60 years as Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati July 17.
They are Sisters Ell1.abeth Skiff and Ann Patrice Gray.
Sister Elizabeth Skiff, 79, whose parents, Michael and
Regina, came from Zagreb, Yugoslavia, served as archivist
for the archdiocese from 1973 to 1982.
Sister Skiff received a bachelor's degree in education at
the Athenaeum of Ohio; a bachelor of arts at the College of
Mt. St. Joseph ; and a master's degree in library science at
the University of Denver.
With the exception of five years in Springfield and six in
Glendale, Ohio, she spent most of her teaching career in the
West: in Denver and Trinidad, CO., and in Santa Fe, N.M.
She left the teaching field to become libr arian in secondary
schools in Denver and Pueblo.
In 1973, she left the schools entirely to become archivist
for nine years for the Archdiocese of Denver. She returned
East as archivist for the congregation until 1985, at which
time she retired at the motberhouse.
Sister Ann Patrice Gray, 82, a native of Denver, served in
elementary schools for 21 years.
Both her bachelor and master degrees are in English
from the University of Denver.
She began teaching in high school at St. Mary's, Al·
buquerque, then in Cathedral High School, Denver; Holy
Name High, Cleveland, Shrine High School, Royal Oak,
Mich., and St. James, Bay City, Mich.
After six years at Seton High in Cincinnati, she returned
West as hospital admitting clerk and later in the hospital
department of religion in St. Vincent's, Santa Fe, N.M.
From 1975 to 1982, she ministered as Sister visitor in
Penrose Hospital, Colorado Springs, after which she began
retirement duties at St. Elizabeth's Residence, also in Colorado Springs.
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by Father John Krenzke
Jesus has been revealing Himself throughout this chapter
of John. It is a masterpiece of spir ituality and expresses
the rich awareness of Christ in the life of the community in
which John the writer lived. We all reveal ourselves grad•
ually ; so does the loving Jesus. The crowd of 5,000 was
filled with as much bread as they wished to eat. Jesus picks
up on their being filled with earthly bread. He then speaks
of the bread of life. He speaks of the manna from heaven
which nourished the ancestors before they entered the
promised land. He speaks of Himself as "bread from
heaven" and draws upon a wisdom (nourishment) theme
from the scriptures. New in the final section of the passage
not only is His word bread but His very " flesh for the life
of the world."

The promise of being raised up on the last day which was
made in terms of belief in Jesus is now spoken of in
connection with eating and drinking the real food
(nourishment) that gives eternal life. It is not a question of
either/or but both/ and - both faith and celebrati'1g the
Eucharist.
Here we see why one needs to attend Mass every Sunday.
We need to be fed and fed regularly - without food there is
no life, but starvation and death. Why can't I go some place
- the mountains and pray by myself? Why do I have to go
to Mass on Sunday? Have to go? Do you want life? Christ
cannot feed you with His body and blood if and when you go
alone to pray. He feeds His body the church with His body
in the Eucharist. This holy meal revitalizes our life as no
trip to the mountains ever will.
We say amen to " the Body of Christ." That amen is no
light response. Amen is as much a faith covenant commitment as the ''I do" of a marriage vow is a commitment
until death. Amen is no less serious or meaningful. To
celebrate the holy meal at the table of the Lord is to
commit one's life in sacrifice with Him. It takes courage to
celebrate a Mass - Christ invites us to do so every first
day of the week - the day He arose in the newness of life.
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The dispute among the Jews is a strong one for to eat
someone's flesh sounds like cannibalism and to drink
someone's blood was forbidden in Genesis (9: 4) and Deuteronomy (15: 23) . Jesus insists one must drink His blood
and by that He means that one must take His life into the
very core of the heart.

Won't You Bless
Your People
Before They Leave
For School Or Work,
Or Trips Or
Speclal Tasks...?

PRECIOUS
GIFTS
794-5898

• F

" Flesh" Is a stronger biblical word than body. John
announces Jesus in the beginning of His gospel (1: 14) as
the Word become flesh. The power and glory of divinity are
now enfleshed in the man Jesus. Blessed be Jesus Christ,
true God and true man.
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28 ft. E SCOW,
New Sails, New
Traile r , Rec on d i t io ned .
Prices 60% of a
ne w del ivered
boat.
Call TED JAMES

Case. No 88PA1B•
Estate o f ELSIE M DAVY.
Deceased
All persons ha ving claims
a gainst lhe ab o1Je-n1med es..
late are requi red co pre.sane
lnem to the undersigned (or
to the Probele Cout1 of the

Colorado) on or belora D•·
cember 121 1988, or said
clalm1 shall be forever barred
Donna M OeBell
Personet Rep(etenleUve

1-627-3859

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUffERS
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate
Call 234-1539

Commercial

S~opplng

Vacanc1~, Pnvnte Room!!.

Call Brother John

Residential

733-5316
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

THANKSGIVING
TO ST. JUDE
ST.ANTHONY
BLESSED MOTHER
and
THE SACRED HEART

DUKE'S
ROOFIN G
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COVERED/
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gmh

FREE EST/MA TES

MOVING?
E&E MOVERS
320-1552

* $10 per m an hour
* Insured
* Quality and
Reliable Service
* 24 Hours Dally
* Senior Discounts
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Home Care
Respiratory Specialists
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BLOOD
SCHOOL
needs
experienced caring
Individual to work
with group of PreKindergarteners.

Hours •
Monday - Frtday

Sam-11:30 am

CALL

690-5511
SAKALA

CARPET CLEANING
Now!! 3 Ways
to clean your carpet
• Truck Mounted

OXYGEN £r RESPIRATORY
EQUIPMENT

922-6262
Owner

De aco n Candidate
Brian Kerby

• Chemical 01} Cleaning
• Shampooing

WeNsoDo
{Jpho/stef) Cleaning

Comm. 'Res
15 Yrs Expenence
CAU. FOR
O<JRWEEKLY
SPECIAL

427-5242

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC .

CLEARANCE SALE

~

~

Huge Discounts On New Machines
30- 40% Off On Last Year"s Models & Demos

Portable Surgers - 10 to 20% OFF
Some 3 or 4 Thread Models s t a rting as I

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off

s349ss

While • Singer • B•br- Lok
Necchi-Look • Riccar • Juki • Viking

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

4", 5", 6" Galvanized
5" , 6" Aluminum Baked o n enamel

largest Most Co mplete Selection o f New & Used,
Home & l nd u strle l Sewing Mec hines in the Area

722-7066
298-0176

399-7220

ne~r

Centers. Restaur~nts artd

IN

BY COLLECTOR

or

the

located

Ponet Hosp,u,I 2nd Floor

(must p,esen1 this ad a1 time of service)

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:

Housekeeping C, Dally
Man at U,e Ponsh Ideally

10% Discount for Seniors

Call
270-7871
aft. 4pm. call
762-9527

1250 S Fenton Street
Lak ewood, CO 80226
Publlahad August 10, 1988
Oenver Ca1hollc Register

Provides 3 moolo, 7 day>
week, SoclolltAllOn

• No Hidden Charges •
Specialize In pet odor removal

house cleaning ,
laundry, washing.
Ironing and cool<lng.
Very good references
required.

City and County of Denver,

For the Elderly
In Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish

HI TECH CARPET &

371-1404
2 rms. $29.95 & 5 Ams. $49.95

SEEK
HOUSEKEEPER
daily 20-25 hours
per week for

NOTICE OF CREDITORS

; blood

~to

i

MARY HAVEN
PERSONAL
CARE HOME

UPHOLSTERY CARE, INC.

• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering
• Bleaching • Texturing
• Plastering • Staining
• Vamshing • Tile Setting
• Roof Painting
• Extenor Painting

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

232-5910

~

2 5 yrs. experience
Free Estimate / 24 hr ser.

• Kitchens• Battis•
Add,1,ons • Cabmets •
Concrete & Driveways •
Flooring • Plumbing •
Da1r1tmg • T::e • Roofin~
• G utters• Patios

Experience

Looking for Quality
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning?
~
Call the experts at:

341-6969 or 877-0685

364- 8237

Free Delivery

• 16 Veers

~
Bob Dawidowicz

WIRI:, Au111•t 18, 1988 -

ALSO SEVERAL CHOICE
OVER 30 YEARS

,c h was

1

of in

I food
1tion of

1 1g

the

5unday.

,here is
e place
e to go
Christ
you go

is body
e as no

EXPERIEN CE

aluetom ~oob

~urniture
Refinish • Repair
• Col or Lacquer

~ntiquH a
~pecial1v
Free Estimates

Pick-up and

Delivery

424-4517

PLUMBER
NO JOB

m is no
1t com -

nitment
1tul. To
d is to
irage to
ry first
>f life.

II
1ST

l

u.

IOS37
tlon

~

1de.

no//-

,n

1780

TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel

Low Rates -

FrH est

898-0243
TATES TREE
SERVICE

Licensed - Insured
Trimming
Speelallze I n large
Removals , Pruning ,
Shrubbery, Firewood,
Scump Removal, L arge
& S m a ll M achine.
Commercial

Snow Plowing
'20 yrs. experience
does Ir better"

Gary Tate

239-9350

8■RVICI

NOTICE TO CIIEOITO118
No. -111010
E ota te o f VIRGINIA B
SPURLIN. Deceased
All person■ having claims
agalnsl the above-nameo estate are requi red to pruen,

c-

them 10 the undersigned (or
to !ha Probate Court ol 1he
C lly and COunty of Oenver.
C.O.orad o ) o n Of Detore November 27. 1988, or said
c l a l ma a h a tl be foreve r
barred.

AJCHARD LINDSAY SPURLIN
Personal Repr·esentellve
1281' W. Grand Drive

Morrison. CO 8046S
Publlah•d Auguot 10. 1988
Denver Catholic Reglsler
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BOSTON
I
ASH MARKET I
I & Restaurant I
I ~ I
~
~I
8, • Mubl • R..taur ant ,i I

Singer 401s-SOOs-600 Touch & Saw's

1~

1,.
• Take-Out
I
18 ~ All Mule ~I
I~ In Our D ining Room" '8 I

1P

5840 Olde
"•I
I Wadsworth Blvd. I
I
Alvada
I

I

424-9050

---------·

I

~

~Cl~

~v

.~ ~~ ~ . C,
V~Y

~~

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL UPHOLSTERY l DRAPERY SEWING MACHINES
Consew walking toot upholstery ma•

chines. portable su,gers & hemmers
s,nger ypholste,y. por1abte surgers &
hemmers
Singer rebul11 1ndustnel machines
Re.it & JulO 1ndus1r1al machines

477-9462

SINGER

Pr•

a...on

APPRO/ED DEALER

Special

•so..

EE]

573-6377
IN

ST. JUDE AND

TO
SACRED HEART

O F JESUS
FOR
PRAYERS

ANSWERED.

980-0275

RUN YOUR AD
l'OIIMY- PIJIIOX

'"-MT~1 IXT. 271

NOTICE TO C REDITORS
CH e No. HPA1138
Estate o f V1c1or
J1me1 Hueston
Deceased
AU persona t,avIr'lg
claims ageln ot the
1bove•n1med estate are
requi red 10 present
ttlem to the under1Igned

433-3222
• Buy Wltll~nce
~

•

M ,O.

IN

(or to the Probate Court
of the City and Coun1y
ol Denver, Colorado) on
or before November '27.
l988 j or said Claims
shall be fore ve r barred

TUNE- UPS STARTING AS LOW AS S1!U5

~
!i■iiiiir

Licensed/ Insured

DIRECTORY

937-1414

• F1m1ly Owned & Ope11t1d
• 25 v..rs Si~ , Sew1nv E.ai,.r.

Your A""- N - " -· White, . , _, Vlklna l lllccar 0..19r.
Ouaran~
..,,,lc»-AU Mak• • ■r-

THANKSGMNG

Free Estimates

NEW & USED
S11r1inv .i...

3901 Tennyaon

ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
30 Years
Exp erience

HOME COMFORT
HEATING &
COOLING

AVERAGE PRICE

~

1eaves your furnace sale
clean and energy efflclentl

AL'S

s39_95
Free Estimate

LLOYD'S SEWING CENTER

t'\)~ Our Furnace Tune-up

Cal TIii .TIUJ.O

TRUCK
MOUNTED

s599& • sasoo

~ot •.-;,o~~~ ...,_t-o

" ,o ~c,

FURNACE
CLEANING

W hite- Ken m ore -Vik i ng - Pfaff- War ds - Brothe rs
Model 2 2 1 S i nger Feather Weigh t s
FULLY GUARANTEED- PRICED TO SELL
GIGANTIC SELECTION OF CHOICE
Portable Zig Zag Trade-ins
Reconditioned, Fully Gueran1eed
" Like New Condit ion"

Financing Avallable 10 Ouallfled luyei.
No C.nyine Chargeo on A,ry Lay•A-y
VACCUMS-Whirlpool, Singer, Hoower, Eurelul, Ricer by Panaeonic:

Jacquellne K Freudenstein
Poraon1I AepreHntat1v1

68e~v;~s~~io~;J
Publll had August 10. 1988
31
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LOSE WEIGHT!
FEEL GREAT!
lose 20 lbs. by
Labor Day
Inches, Ce/lu//te,
Doctor Recommended
I loat 88 lbs,
in 3 months,
includes Natural
Fat Absorbers

ENERGETIC
WOMAN
NEEDED

For part-time night
manager's position
with woman's pro
gram Hour., 6 pm

8 am, 3 days a
week

Gutters, Spouts

All Makes

Thoroug~ly Experienced
4 Oependable
Over 30 .,...,.,, Service
In Denver ..-.,. .

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

We 1peclallze In Guttera
and Spout Replacement.
Guttera CIHned a
Repaired

Medlcal/Dflntal
Ins. Pro&J.

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1852

Call DEBBIE

433-4280 for

420-3089

Attar II P . M . 191-01113
John P. Mauler

interview

Member of All-Souls

320 Santa Fe Drive

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

Reasonable
HENRY SAWICKI

429-2906

PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCED
IIIALUTATE
SERVICE
Cai Ak:h Kowalsky

Office 717.7474
Ret. 741-1113
MemberChurch of lhe Ri!llfl Chrisc
Regis College Alumnus
Re/Mu Central, lne.

D&B
PAINTING
Interior / Exterior
20 yrs.
Experience

Please Call

420-3834
All

Denture
CLNK.
Spec,allllng 1n i utt end
p a n,1 t de nture•
Im-

mediate •• "'•c•
for
r• P• lr• end re hn• 1
Re e 1ona bl e r •t • •
Thou• 1oda oi 1a t1et1ed
P• t,e nta. Fa m,ly De
n t 11try

778-7707
Sund ,u

Moodlev M Sc

D ougta, llatdorl O O S

IN

REMODELING

THANKSGIVING

" Ouofit',f, Oepend11bility, CrDftsmensh1p..

THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
For My
Prayers
Being
Answered.

OF JESUS l
BLESSED MOTHER
For Pra,ers Granted.

S.A.P,

J.S. I K.

TO
ST. JUDE
SACRED HEART

l

, I I t lrt•JS<lnablr Ii.it,•
BATHS • KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEM ENT S • A DDITIONS • ETC.

FREE EST/MA rE & PLANNING
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

•
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low sodium
ods
Know
Your
Foods
The KNOW YOUR FOODS program, developed by Cherryl Bell, A.O., M .S., Safeway's
Corporate Nutritionist, identifies over 1500
foods low in calories, sodium. and/or fat. This
amazingly simple program features color
coded shelf labels that are right next to the unit
pnce tags. Green tags indicate our very low
and low sodium products: blue tags indicate
our low fat items; and, red tags point out our
;,;:;
·
low calorie foods. At a
glance you're able to
· t the foods
ou want.

But there's even more - the Know Your
Foods Guide. This information packed book1et describes the Food and Drug
Administration's guidelines for low sodium,
low calorie, and low fat foods; lists products
Safeway carries that meet FDA guidelines;
and, gives appropriate sodium. fat, and/or
calorie content for each item. This mdispensible tool will be a real time saver when
making out your shopping list. Available at a
nominal cost, you'll wonder how you ever got
along without it.

It's never been easier to shop at Safeway.
Use our color coded shelf tags and informative Know Your Foods Guide to shop quickly
and with confidence. As the U.S. Dietary
Guidelines advise, we should reduce our
sodium and fat intake and maintain a desireable body weight. The KNOW YOUR FOODS
program gives you the tools to make informed
food buying decisions. Use these tools to
shop wisely and select foods that provide you
with variety. moderation, and balance. Come
1n today and pick up our free Know Your Foods
introductory pamphlet. We think you'll find the
program a snap use.
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Friendly Service Is Our Style

'
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SAFEWAY

